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RI lurns up chnrt show héat 

BBC sta- tue flag- 
New présenter Wes Butters control of the 4pm to 7pm gramme this Sunday, 

ship countdown. every track in fui more airtime for the Top 40 albums chart and live artist performances, starting this week with V2's Liberty X. Producer Joe Graham says the Top 40 singles chart will remain the "most important part" of the show. But he adds, "What we've tried to do with the relaunch of the show is make it something which is not only the officiai chart but is more interac- 

e show's arch rival, ILR's ratings-topping Hit 40 UK, after the retailer agreed a deal worth £8m over two years. Both pro- grammes also face compétition in some régions from a third count- down, Emap's Smash Hits Chart, which is hosted in the same slot by former Radio One Top 40 host Mark Goodier. Despite a shrinking singles mar- ket, Radio One's Graham is con- vinced that public interest remains high. "There has been a drop in sin- gles sales - everyone knows that - 

and provide several million pounds of promotional support in a two-year sponsorship deal for the Neil Fox- 

Hit 40 UK 2.12m Radio One Top 40 2,00m Smash Hits Chart 0.73m 

albums and DVD as to strengthen our position." The chart's methodology has changed under the new sponsor with only the top three positions now decided solely on sales, compared with the top 10 previously. Positions 
Pepsi, which pulled out last year invested £1.7m a year in the show. Woolworths Entertainment corn mercial director and MVC managing director Richard Izard says the deal to sponsor the show forms part of efforts to strengthen the retailer's position as the singles sector's mar- ket leader. "The logio for us is that ; by far the leading ■les in the UK, but ifs it," he says. "The way "5 developing is ifs 
rundown. Ifs not just singles 

Capital Radio opérations director Paul Davies, who has been oversee- ing sponsorship talks, believes  i "a great partner". 
gettirg but our relationship with the new sponsor," he says. "When we were thinking about the options - and there were other options from con- feotionery and télécoms companies - the thing about Woolworths was they're on the High Street in almost 

Ms Dynamite setto 

previousiy-announced UK contingent of performers Coldplay, Sugababes and Tom Jones in the final line-up for 
The confirmed line-up for the February 20 event, at London's Earts Court, also features a trio of break- through US acts - Avril Lavigne, Pink and Justin Timberiake. Last year, just two Stateside artists, Anastacia and The Strokes, performed at the event. Pink is set to open the show with Get The Party Started, while several duets are in the pipeline. Blue are hoping to build on last year's British newcomer accolade by clinching awards in the British group and pop act catégories, David Gray is 

The first of a sériés of ITVl prev programmes in the runup to event aired last Saturday night. 
InMe (pictured) were yesterday (Sunday) on course to help Music For Nations score the highestcharting UK artist album in its 20-year history. The success of the Essex trip's début has prompted in the group from many publishers, who turned out in force to see the group's triumphant Mean Fiddler show in London last Tuesday. The strong sales are also an indirect success for BMG, who acqulred Music For Nations as part of Clive Calder's forced sale of his Zomba empire to the corporation last year. Zomba bought a majority stake in Music For Nations in 1996 from Pinnacle and has used the label's specialist marketing expertise In the rock and métal fieid for acts such as Tool and Bowling For Soup. InMe are managed by John Brand's Marsupial 

21; 

Virgin lends Europeon online retoil tnlks 
Virgin Retail chief Simon Wright has confirmed that the company is in negotiation with three leading music retailers to create a European online music consortium, echoing that unveiled by six US music retailers 

Virgin Entertainment Group North America last week joined five other US music retailers in the digital music distribution opération Echo. Wright, CEO of the Virgin Entertainment Group, says, "We have been working with three lead- ing music retailers in Europe on a 

of what has happened with Echo il 

équivalent." The European talks are thought to have pre-dated the deal for the US, where Echo already had back office fonctions in place. US retailers Best Buy Co, Hastings Entertainment, Tower Records, Trans World Entertainment, Virgin Entertainment Group and Wherehouse Music are currently attempting to license 

iic content from the five majors for online subsoription services through individually branded or Echo 
Set to bridge the gap between physical and digital distribution, the Echo service will offer an alternative tq the major labels-backed MusicNet and Pressplay music subscription services. Each of the retailers owns an equity stake in Echo and collec- tively they own a controlling stake In the company. The service is due to go live in the US by the end of the 

Ministiyclœes^Relentless 

in relffik¥lcibèlstrategy 
Ministry of Sound's music strategy took another twist last week, when the indie put its joint venture business Relentless Records Into voluntary liquidation. As majority 60% shareholder in the company, Ministry Issued a statement last Thursday confirming that Relentless had ceased trading 

Relentless, which won the break- through gong at the Music Week Awards last March, released the first singles by artists including Artful Dodger, Daniel Bedlngfield, DJ Pied Piper and So Solid Crew. Label founders Shabs Jonaputra and Paul Franklyn sald they were unable to comment on last week's developments, but the pair are understood to be in advanced talks with EM1 Recorded Music with a view to setting up a new opération. Ministry's décision to fold Relentless cornes as its label joint venture network appeats to be unravelling. MoS is also looking for a buyer for its 40% stake In David Holmes' 13 Amp label, home to the 

Bcdingfield: broken by Relentless 
DJ and producer's Free Association act, among others. 13 Amp director Dean O'Connor says, "These are interesting times for us because we are In the process of leavlng Ministry of Sound - baslcally James Palumbo's stake in the company is up for sale and I have to find somebody who also wants to fund the business on an ongoing basis. You have to have a high pain threshold for artist development and James, who is not a music man, finds it difflcult to stay with it for the long haul. With some artists, you have to stick with it for three or four years." Ministry of Sound Is also 



NEWS — EDITED BY PAUL WILLIAMS (paulw@musicweek.com) 
news file 
KAliA OWNER ACCUSES US LABELS AHD STUDIOS KaZaA's file-sharing software owner Sharman Networks has accused major record labels and Hollywood studios of misusing copyrights and acting as a monopoly. Sharman, which purchased KaZaA's software early last year, has moved to counter-sue just two weeks aller a US district judge confirmed that the labels and studios could sue privately-heid Sharman in the US for copy- right infringement. 
BPI QUESTIONS SDFT-SEHTENCING OF MUSIC PIRATE BPI anti-piracy head David Martin (pictured) was left "disappointed" last week when former top cop, tumed music pirate iohn Stewarl collected a suspended prison sen- tence. The ex-policeman, who was convicted last year of manufacturing counterfeit CDs, picked up a 16-month sentence suspended for two years. Martin says, "I am disappointed that Mr Stewart has not gone directly fo jail. Instead he will collect his £200 and will retain his libcrty." 

figures as it gears up for the launch of 

SKY SET TO HOST CHAMHEl U DIOITAl MUSIC CHANNEl Sky Network viewers are due to receive a new music channel later this month, when Video Interactive Télévision launches a 24-hour magazine- style programme. Channel U begins in mid-February and Is aimed at a 12- to 20-year-old audience and includes many interactive elements such as DJing techniques, fashion and gaming alongside music videos. 
WH SMITH FEES HEAT FROM SUPERMARKETS WH Smith last week revealed its like-for-like High Street sales fell 4% for the 20 weeks to January 18 this year and dropped 3% for the five weeks to the same period. The chain, whose music sales have corne under the threat of the supermarkets, says a "deliberate décision" was taken during the Christmas period "notto chase unprofitable sales". 
1XTRA UNVEILS CALENDAR OF UVE EVENTS Coverage of next month's Miami Winter Music Conférence figures in IXtra's live calendar for 2003. The BBC digital music station will also host Xtra Bass in February, feature the Trinidad Camival in March, Jamaica Dancehall Week in April and broadcast from Japan in October. 
HP3.C0H UBRARÏ OF ARTISIS BREACHES 250,000 MARK n Europe says it has added the 250,000th its music library, which now comprises 1.3m .s the company's six European w ' 

MUSIC PRODUCERS GUILD EXPECTS NO CHANGE AT AGM No change is expected at the Music Producets Guild AGM this Thursday, desp'rte the tact that four ont of five directors and the chaitman will be up for élection. Chairman Andrew Hast is standing, unopposed, as are the directors, prompting the board to hold an EGM the same evening to change the group's mémorandum and articles to avoid further élections when no other candidates are considered. Hast says his standing for another year will help the MPG in its rôle of protecting producer rights. 
m w p I a y I i s t 
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VIOLENT DELIGHT; I Wish I Was A Glrl j(WEA) This four-piece band are providing an lexciting new spin on teen punk (single, 

DESERT EAGLE DiSCS: Bigger Better Deal (Echo) Still heading in the right direction as Radio One ups the spins on this class comeback (single. February 10) PITMAN: It Takes Tea (Son) Rabidly-awaited release from the rising star of Sritish hip hop. A crazy worid of coal digging, tea, biscuits and MO baiting. Believe the rumours, this is genius. (single, February 10) RICHARD X AND LIBERTY X: Being Nobody (Virgin) Stylish sounddash of ail things X (single, tbc) M1S-TEEQ: Scandalous (Infemo/Telstar) Back to claim their space in the urban pop market, this will be unescapable in coming weeks (single, March 17) PSAPP: Do Something Wrong EP (Mélodie) Shimmering, intricate electronica barbed with irrésistible pop hooks. This bubbles with ideas and styles and will be snapped up by those with discerning tastes (single, tbc) ATHLETE; West Side (Régal) Another teaser from what should be one of the albums of the summer (single, tbc) INME; Overgrown Eden (Music For Nations) Proving hard work and long-term commitment pays off and this is just the beginnlng (album, out now) APHEX TWIN: 26 Mlxes For Cash (Warp) A nice choice of title for this batch of schizophrénie early Nir Richard O James that has matured rem March 24) 

Industry wins High Court 

botlle oguinst eusyGroup 
by Robert Ashton The record industry won a landmark victory last week, when a High Court summaryjudgment went in faveur of the BPI in its long-running battle with easylnternetcafé. The BPI, working on behalf of UK record companies including Sony and 
chain of internet cafés, part of Stelios Haji-loannou's easyGroup, after it launched an unlicensed downloading and 00 burning service for customers two years ago. It says easylnternet- café was infringing copyright. Last Tuesday, Mr Justice Smith ruled in the BPI's favour, dismissing easylnternetcafé's defence that con- 

i - in order to con- 
which suspended in the summer of 2001 and had engaged in a protract- ed discussion over damages with the BPi, is pledging to appeal. The BPI has welcomed the judge's décision, a key victory in the battles against theft of copyright. BPI executive chairman Peter Jamieson says the décision "sets an important precedent in support of authorised licensing services". He adds, "We are very pleased to go to court and win. Obviously it is tenv 

Haji-loannou: was selling £5 'down pered by the appeal, but we are c< fident the music business will not imperilled by cafés setting up ui 
ving a summary 
idustry faces any 

loading opérations in the future. Haji-loannou, whose group could now face significant damages, says 

more oonvenient timt 
ing music in our internet cafés ir 

order to consume it at a more con- venient time. "Obviously, a judgment on that basis would have thrown the music industry In disarray. I believe it is a question for the House Of Lords and not for a summaryjudgment. We will continue to fight the point on behalf of the consumer." His view was not supported by Innocent act Blue, which was brought 
tracks had been illegally copied and used in evidence. After the judgment, the band made a statement pointing out that music Is their livelihood. The group said, "We're passionate about our music, but it's also the way we make our living. We really appreci- ate it when you buy our music rather than take it off the internet, because that shows you respect the time and we've put into getting it oui" 

Royaltiesreunited.com set to list 
unpaid airplay royalties for artists 
Around 5,000 guitarists, drummers formers have had a right to receive and other musicians - including an équitable share of the money an Cope - are in line for a pay-out which PPL collects from radio sta- totalling "i lowing a new initiative from the formers organisations to distribu pot of airplay royalties. PPL, Aura, Equity, MU, MPG Pamra are joining forces to launch 

s, clubs and other users of recordings. Since then, more 25,000 performers have régir their d se still to collect 

thousand pounds waiting for 

such as Cope, Backstreet known Boys, DJ Shadow, Joe Jackson and royal- Jason Orange. everai PPL director of member and per- rem. former services Clive Bishop says 

managers to searcn a database and register their détails online, thus enabllng them to claim the royalties due to them. Since the introduction of Rental Personal détails to forw. Directive législation in 1396, per- ments," ho adds. 

(some artists] down, but we are also faced with the additional prob- lem of not having [registered acts'] 

HMV unveils first 
live date of 2003 
secured as the first act to play a monthly showease for new and emerging acts at HMV's flagship Oxford Cirous store. The band will perform a set on the store's recently-installed, ground-fioor stage from 8.30pm this Tuesday (February 4), launch- ing what will be a sériés of new artist performances on the first Tuesday of every month. The planned showeases will be tied in with HMV's monthly Playlist CD, 

Future set to launch rock'n'roll magazine rs of Métal Hammer a Classlc Rock are poised to launch Bang, a monthly magazine posi- tioned as the "rock'n'roll bible for a 
The target audience for Bang, which is to be created by the enter- tainment division of Future Publishing, is translated as 16- to 24-year-old maies Interested In acts such as The Strokes and The White Ford (I), Parry: Bang launch 

Parry and Ford have already nine-strong éditorial 

designed album covers and created photo archives - has taught them that projects need good marketing and good distribution, which will be provided by Future. He adds they are not motivated by finding a gap in the market, but by producing something they are passionate about. "People kept asklng 'why isn't a music magazine made for me?"' 
According to Bangs founding edi- team in readiness for the tit the news stands on March 27. The launch will be re behlnd the fanzine Circuit tors Crispln who were b< and organised at events such as Mldem - new rock In ail Its forms accounts for neariy 

150,000 copies, settle down circulation of 50,000. Parry says the duo's background In the music business - they have 

cially led. We are passionate and that will translate into Bang." • The first issue of Development Hell's new music and entertalnment magazine Word goes on sale this Thursday. It has a launch print run of e 100,000 copies. 
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Radio giants enter ring 
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Robbie is runaway winner^ 
in 1998-2002 album sale? 

once the company is established. 
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The Beatles 4.7m Steps ^ 4,5m 
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INTERNATIONAL EDITED BY JOANNA JONES (ioanna@musicweek.com) 
USchartfile 
NORAHJONES 
REMAINS ON TOP With Just six new entries, sales of the Top 200 albums slipped a further 5.4% in the US last week. The only album te sell more than 100,000 copies was Corne Away With Me by Norah Jones. Nominated for five Grammys, the album suffered a 2% dip in its fourth week at number one and has sold 3.1m copies since its release 4S weeks ago. Moving up two notches from four to two, the Chicago soundtrack grew In sales by 10.5%, selling nearly 92,000 copies. 
I the chart is the 15-7 leap of Kid Rock's Cocky. After debuting at number six in November 2001, the album declined rapidly, selling a fraction of the 10m copies of Rock's major label début Devil Without A Cause. But Cocky has fought its way back, making especially rapld progress slnce the tum of the year, when it was ranked at number 53. Its success Is due to the popularity of the single Picture, which moves 19-16 on the Mot 100 this week. It is a song Rock has had to fight to have released and cornes both as a country duet with Alison Moorer and in a rock version with Sheryl Crow. Its popularity has helped Cocky to increase sales from bareiy 1m to its current 2.3 cumulative total, which Includes sales of nearly 59,000 last week. 
I Forty Licks set remains the hlghest-ranking dise by a UK act. It slips 17-18 on Its 17th 

MoS slrolegy shake-up favours 

new European licensing deals 
By Martin Talbot Mlnistry Of Sound has abandoned its target of seeking a sole interna- tional partner, unveiling plans to secure a network of licensing deals around Europe Instead. The change of strategy cornes as it also emerges that Ministry is looking to exit its US deal with MCA Records Group, just six after striking the tie-up wil Boberg, who left as président 

The North Amer 
al including the rnture US compilation also gave MCA 

notably its high-profile Fischerspooner. MoS UK managing dii Presencer, who says 

"Ifyou 

Presencer says it is looking close- ly at Greece, Italy, Spain and France, with MoS Germany manag- ing director Konrad Von Loehneysen brokerlng the deals, after successfully establishing a network for this spring's Simply Red launch. Simply Red were signed to Ministry UK by former MoS music group managing director Matt Jagger in the autumn, before 
German indépendant 

Von Loehneysen - a former head of Universal Germany and Logic in the UK - says, "1 wiil be setting up the deals, although they will actual- ly be struck with the UK company." 

Red record to go through Wagram in France, Blanco Y Negro in Spain, Bonnier in Scandinavia, Nun in Italy, Heaven Music in Greece and V2 in 
experienced 
Europe and 

involvement of Von Loehneysen follows the departure from MoS of Aaron Moore, formerly the London-based head of interna- tional. Moore has left to set up his own artist and producer manage- ment and production company, although fuit détails have yet to be confirmed. Deals for the rest of the world - including the US - will be handled directly by MoS in the UK, says Presencer. 

EvajCassidy's albums have 
of a TV 

sales off by tr than 16% last week. It has thus far sold 1.7m copies, although it is certified quadruple-platlnum as double albums count twlce for RIAA certifications. The only other Brits in the Top 40 - Rod Stewart, Coldplay and Elton John - also sold fewer copies of thelr albums last week than in the previous frame, but ail enjoy improved chart positions, climbing 22-19, 29-25 and 32-30, respectively. 
V/Beyonce Knowles' sister Solange takes top début honours, securing 49th place with Solo Star, 
the Brit pack In the form of Classical Crossover duo Operababes, whose Beyond Imagination set creeps In at number 199. it sold 4,579 copies 
daim fourth place on the Classical Crossover list and ninth position on the Heatseekers chart. 
On the Hot 100, Jennifer Lopez claims her fourth number one single, leaping 91 with Ail I Have, which also features LL Cool J. Meanwhlle, despite promising débuts last week, Coldplay ■ (number 67) and 

Four Cassidy CDs 
hit Swedish chart Four of Eva_Cas simuifaneoû'slv SwedisHTbpÂO  documentarv on" the singer. ""Sroûnd 150,000 people tuned mto the SVT broadeast, featuring an ABC documentary, which triggered her Hot Records-issued album Songbird to chart at number two followed by Live At Blues Aliey atJJ. Imagine JL 24 and Time After Time al 34. The suc- cess has helped to take her World- wide sales beyond the 3m mark. SVT is in discussions with broad- casters in Australia, Germany, France and Spain to persuade them to buy the rights to the ABC programme. Hot Records général manager Andrew Bowles says, "When Eva 

Hotly-tipped trlçUn-Cut (jiictured) were unveiled toltretfiïand Warner International marketing heads last week at a West London showease. Managing directors and marketing executives from Warner's affiliâtes around Europe experienced their first taste of the Manchester outfit while ir the UK for a European marketing meeting. Un-Cut - comprising Manchester-based producers 2-D and Darren Lewis and vocalist Jenna G - enjoyed an underground hit in the UK 
influenced single MIdnight on their own Wired productions impnnt. Although no release dates have yet 

been really strong." Un-Cut's début single MIdnight is due for UK release on WEA/M Records on March 3, while their self-titled album is due in May. 

Virgin optimistic for roll-out of 
Turin Brakes' second album 

but dld not translate tlal sales. "The first album gave them great profile in Europe and In the US [where Turin Brakes are signed to Astralwerks] but was not a particu- larly big sell internationally," says Ascoli. He adds, "This album Is a logical progression from the last album. It is Just better. The Optlmist is a pure classlc and it will be a great back catalogue sell for the next 10 years. There Is no llmit with this album," Turin Brakes are currently on a 

Spain, Sweden and Switzerland, while they plan an ini- tial trip to the US In Aprll. Meanwhlle, Hut/Virgin Is looking 
Germany by embarking on an extensive round of long-lead press and showeases in both markets preceding the release of new album Sleeping With Ghosts on Match 24. Placebo's previous album Black Market Music knocked Radlohead's Kid A from the number one spot in France in October 2000 and scored double-platlnum sales In that market and in Germany. 

Virgin expnnds Middle Eosl 
chain with new Kuwait outlel The M, le East is staying high on tne agenda of Virgin Entertainment Group's own policy makers, with the launch of a first store in Kuwait. The company's founder Richard Branson opened the doors last Thursday of a 3,800 sq m outlet in the country's largest shopping cen- tre, continuing an expansion pro- gramme in the région which already has Virgin outlets in Beirut and 

The store is Virgin's biggest yet in the Middle East and follows the pattern of the previous two as a franchise opération. The store, located in the Marina Mail Kuwait shopping centre, includes the expected mixture of music, video, games and DVD titles, while also stocking 

marbie and forms one of tf corners of the mail. "It lool tastic and has a shop fit yoi only dream of in the UK, b( 
td hi-fi ec ! are higher," says 

will become as big a success as Beirut store, which opened in Ji 2001 and has exceeded expei tions with a turnover of more tl $10m. He adds that Virgin is i rently looking to move Into Egyp 
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TALENT 
Two-day Eurovision^ 
settoembrace widei; 
range of countries ( 
The Eurovislon Song Contest is to be extended to a twcHlay event from 

EDITED BY JAMES ROBERTS (james@musicweek.ci 

tion. The extended contest will see countries which have previously cho- sen not to enter, such as Syria, Lebanon and Hgypt, taking part. The d( ts of A Song For Europe - Martin isnerwood's Cry Baby, John Brant & Simon May's Ever Slnce That Nlght, Simon HilTs Help Me and Danny Davies' Walt For The Moment - were announced last Friday. The public-voted winner will emerge from a BBC1 show on Match 2. Eurovislon will be held in Riga, latvia, on May 24. In addition, EMI Records last week secured International rights for a compilation album of 2003 Eurovislon entries. In a bid to boost sales of the album, countries are belng discouraged from releasing their entries as singles. 

John Cale deal heralds 

new era for EMI Records 

news file 

by James Roberts EMI Records has made its fin signing since the change a from EMhChrysalis in Noveml 

e. Although Cale has laterial out in June 
J as one of the key creative ident, w behind The Velvet und. In addition to his work Velvet Underground. Cale luced a string of influential icluding The Stooges, Nico, th and Squeeze. 

September as Capitol Music UK près- A&R si< 

looking at a mirage either and I get the strong feeling that ail of it is dri- ven by the music. There are interest- ing times ahead. Stay tuned." Although Wozencroft has made a handful of A&R appointments since taking charge of the company, he says th 
"Although wi 

The team behind rock label Visible Noise, home to Lostprophets, are launchlng a new company called Surrender, with a view to covering a wlder spectrum of musical styles. "Visible Noise got pigeon-holed vory qulckly as a rock and métal label only and we dldn't have the opportunlty to expand on that. Myself and the rest of the team 

of his calibre is always something l'Il jump at," says Capitol UK président Keith Wozencroft, who took over man- 
exploding in my face as has hap- pened since meeting the company last December," says Cale, "l'm not 

focusing on key projects with a long- ■ ot sis- term future," says Wozencroft. Key putting albums for EMI Records in the first ; with a half of 2003 include Hell Is For non, as Heroes, Ed Harcourt and Starsailor, I have whose second album is due in June, and will include two tracks produced by Phil Spector. EMI Records is also to begin a re- branding of the label with a new logo, which is currently belng adapted from original Seventies artwork. 
Rapldly rising New York trio Yeah Yeah Yeahs Iplcturedl have flnally confirmed détails of a record deal with Polydor, which will see the band slgned to the major via their own as-yet-unnamed Imprint. Their début album, Fever To Tell, has just been completed and has been glven a provlslonal release date of April 28. Yeah Yeah Yeahs have been heavily courted by UK labels slnce emerging as the buzz act from the SXSW festival last March, shortly after which they slgned a publlshlng deal with Chrysalis Music. Yeah Yeah Yeahs will return to the UK in February for their highly antlclpated first significant UK to 

wanted to have the chance to work with these styles a bit more," says A&R dlrector Julie Weir. The first release through the new label will be Bridge & 

EST'ELLE ADDED TO BRATS Hot female British rapper Est'elle has been added to the bill of A/MEs forthcoming Brats shows and will support Nas and Blak Twang on Wednesday (February 5). Est'elle has recently been taken on by Neil Easterby at Empire management, also home to Daniel Bedingfield. 
TH1S WEEK'S BPIAWARDS reyai ALBUMS: Reetwood I ——Vil Mac The Very Best Of (platinum) Various Ail Time Classlc Tearjerkers (platinum) Royksopp Melody AM (platinum) 
(platinum) AudioSlave AudioSlave (gold) Billie Walk Of Life (silver) T.A.T.U. 200 Khm In The Wrong Lane (silver) Various Bass Breaks & Beats 2003 (silver) Various 1 Love U (silver) 

handful c 

■ « nn "■n lf you were for the lAB|lonext génération of nu- ^ metai an(j pUnk acts, ild you head? A q quick scour of the nation's toilet venues, asking a stemakers along the way? st people's list of ideas prob- ably wouldn't include a 117-year-old publlsh- lng company with Duke Ellington and Irving Berlin among its key composers. Which Is exactly where three of the UK's hottest rock acts are currently emerging from. The London arm of Albert Productions, a division of vétéran Australian publlshlng com- pany J Albert & Son, has in the past eight years established what Is arguably the UK's leading breeding ground for rock talent. From a studio oomplex in Islington, baby bands including Happylife, Violent Delight and Breed 77 have been nurtured and developed, recording world-class albums in the process. The dues to Alberfs rôle in developing such acts lies in its vast publishing cata- logue, which includes AC/DC's entire cata- logue for the world. It is the relationship with this act, spanning 25 years, which has pro- vided the model for the development which goes on today. "The whole Australian rock thing which AC/DC emerged from was born out of Albert's desire to export music," says James Cassidy, who set up the UK division in the mld- Nmeties, using their model. This meant signir bands from scratch, giving them time at an in- lio (which has been built specifical- 

Rock talent: Violent Delight (top), Happylife 
Cassidy. "He took me to a gig they did in his school gymnaslum which was just incredible." The strength of their recordings for Albert is évident in that the band's next single for WEA, the unfeasibly catchy Wish 1 Was A Girl, is the version recorded in Islington before the band slgned their record deal. Attracting similar attention are Happylife, a further Albertdeveloped act which is currently performing showcases for major labels on a daily basis. Half-Gibraltan act Breed 77 have gone a différent route, building up a loyal fan- base through continuai touring Worldwide. But it is not rock ail the way at Albert. The 

ly to develop ne mercial interest) and offering support for tour- ing: the rôle a record company has tradition- ally performed, but is increasingly left in the hands of managers and publishers. And the long-term vision seems to be pay- ing off. Teen nu-punk act Violent Delight which the company developed were snapped up by WEA last year with material ready to go, one of the thlngs major labels increasingly look for when signing an act. "It was my eight -year-old son who turned me on to them," says 
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Jim and Tots TV. In addition. AC/DC's 1 
for a revival following Sony Mus licensing of recording rights. i repromotion and tour is planm group - and, with Albert owning ail (along with recording rights to tl albums), it should allow the com[ s 100% independent, to i iaok into devet of catalogue. 

Taken from the 'Gold' selling album BEHIND THE SUN 
Also inductes Ihe No.1 Single 'Dort Give Up' (ealuring the vocals ol Btvan Adams 

111 W?* 
Distnbuksi by Hmv/Ten 



A H A LV S I S - RADIO LISTENING 

Capital rides oui London troubles as 

Radio Two celebrates further success 
RADIO 2002: FOURTH QUARTER PERFORMANCE 

flyers within the radio industry, as well as to a few record company plugging executives confident they could meet the ad's job description, Whoever group programme director Keith Pringle selects to replace head of music and programming strategy Jeff Smith - who left uvo weeks before the latest Rajar audience 
group happy to see the back of 2002. Capital FM endured a tom'd few months as its share of the London radio market fell from 10.3% to 8.8% in quarter three, with confusion over Capital's music policy and the future of Chris Tarrant. The breakfast show host, who has lost 400.000 listeners in a year but still attracts 1,3m a week, initially announced he would leave before improved terms and the promise of TV advertising for a 

confirmed the stal the crowded Londi the fourth quarter in market as previously. Ii period ending December il lost anotner 176,000 listeners at m, aithough its share held at 8.8%. Tt is difficult to blâme the music policy problems last year," says Pringle. "We 

away from what we are doing ppoint a new head of music." spital's group share was rema 12.1%, one of its fîercest 
period from 14.1% to 14.3%. Former Capital group | Richard Park is now four weeks into his part- time consultancy rôle at Emap's London- based adult station Magic 105.4 where reach was up 8% at 1.3m. Emap chief executive 
develop the station's cote values of more music and less chat aimed at a mainly female audience. Meanwhile, Emap's big city station Radio Aire in West Vorkshire increased its audience by 25% to 272,000 over the three months. It is seeing the benefits of changes made to its programming last June by group programme director Andy Roberts and Emap's managing director of dance and head of radio brands Mark Story. The one radio group to experience significant share growth over the past two years has been Chrysalis, which has seen its overall porbon of the radio market rise from 7.4% in quarter one 2001 to 10.3% at the end of last year. Its two Heart stations both produced increases in audience in quarter four, with 100.7 Heart FM in the West Midlands recording its highest reach of 980.000. Chrysalis' Galaxy network now attracts 2.3m listeners and the star performer was Galaxy 105-106 in the North East which is now the biggest radio station in the région (see breakout). However, the reach of Galaxy 105 in Leeds dipped slightly by 78,000 to 1.0m after a number of quarters of impressive jumps, which indicates thaï its 

The fourth quarter figures gave the first 

NATIONAL WEEKLY AUDIENCE REACH 

REGIONAL FOCUS: THE NORTH EAST 
ining become m; The station, which attracts listeners from as far north as Cleveland and as south as North Yorkshire, increased its reach from 526,000 to 577,000 in quarter four and its market share jumped from 10.9% to 12.4% across its TSA of 2.1jn adults. At the same time, Métro pulled off a rise in its audience from 562,000 to 575,000, achieving this figure across a smaller régional TSA of 1.4m adults which it argues keeps it at number one. Among its target market of 1534s, its reach was up 4.7% year-on-year from 234,000 to 245,000. "The North East Is a fantastic radio market and Newcastle Is a party town and we try to reflect that," says Galaxy 105106 station managing director Martyn Healy. "We carry out a lot of local music testing and, within the Galaxy network, music is rotated accordlng to the tastes of the local market, which here prefers a mix of chart, dance 

NORTH EAST WEEKLY SHARE OF TOTAL LISTENING i 

For years, the région was dominated by Métro, with Galaxy only entering the market less than four years ago. Its first Rajar survey in quarter four 1999 produced a reach of 402,000 listeners a week. 
lift in listening hours at 2Ten FM in Reading and a 10% rise at Trent FM in Nottingham. Nationally, it was Radio Two's time to celebrate again, as the network managed another record audience of 13.2m - almost 1m more than a year ago - and a record 
listened-to radio station. Among its highlights was Steve Wright's afternoon show, which pulled in 6.4m listeners a week, while Terry Wogan now attracts 7.8m to breakfast. "We are succeeding because we are retaining a diverse mix of music balanced with good presenters who are distinctive enough to keep the audience entertained throughout the day," says head of programmes Lesley Douglas. "We had been monitoring impressive rises in emails sent to certain programmes' websites, wf ' ' ' 

it growth cornes despite a lack of any significant marketing spend in 2002, aithough Healy says Chrysalis has allocated a budget for this year to promote the breakfast show with outdoor advertising and ambient marketing in the North East dance clubs. 
m 288,000 on a year ago dipped from 9.1% to 8.4%. Andy Parfitt was the performance of the Sara Cox breakfast show, which saved its best showing of 2002 until the end of the year when it recorded a reach of 7,1m over the final three months. "We have seen more natural wastage from the older a and shows oi Parfitt. "We e 

edoff targeting is working," says 

again corne Rajar." 
Radio One had a qui t quarter, aithough its 

remains around 50%' Classic FM had another strong quarter with its reach remaining virtually unchangei at 6.6m and managing director Roger Lewis prodaiming the birth of a new génération o 
audience among 1524s rose by 24%. Meanwhile, Virgin Radio's programme director Paul Jackson hc . — marketing spend for the 

by 2.4% to just less than 2.2m in the past three months. aithough listening hours were up by 8.1%. Jackson hopes Virgin's first marketing activity for three years will tempt back lapsed listeners by promoting the station's policy of playing what he describes as British héritage music, featuring acts such as The Police and The Jam, as well as contemporary artists such as Coldplay. He also hopes to atlract more women aged 2544 to the station. 
in quarter four. To add to Capital's woes, 104.9 Xfm saw its reach fall by almost 10% to 484,000, which may point to a levelling off in its audience this year after a strong 2002. Kiss 100 dropped 91,000 down to 1.6m 
1524 âge group with an 18.6% share. In turn, Bam Bam's breakfast show hit a new high of 868,000 adult listeners a week, dp 7%. Steve Hcmsley 
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CLASSICAL - EDITED BY ADAM WOODS 
gLASSICALnews 
SOMMER SHINES BRIGHTLY AT SHOWCASE Park La in Placf i last week (January 28) for the pre-release set-up for Sommer, Sony Classical's latesl signing. The 26-year-oid soprano, formerly known as Rachel Watson. has harnessed the skills she acquired at Trinity Collège of Music and the Royal Collège of Music to address the 

Summer's début album, slated for release in March, contains arrangements of works by Beethoven, Vivaldi, Sting, Rodrigo, Richard Strauss and Morricone, among others. Summer was produced by Nick Patrick, whose crédits include work with the Gipsy Kings and Russell Watson, while seasoned commercial music composer and conductor Nick Ingman oversaw the arrangements and directed tf Royal Phi 

Aranjuez. Purists are iikely to draw the I at the singer's présentation of the oper of Beethoven's "Moonlight" Sonata as ; song, Mal di Luna, although this and ot tracks with classical origins look set to appeal to a large audience. Summer's rise from the student ranks already attracted tabloid attention, not le; because Prince Andrew and a group of Ci businessmen have been among lier supporters and patrons. She also feature a recent Daily Mail spread devoted to the 'next big things - giris who are tipped for top', contributing to média noise surroun 

• and her album. Key industry figures Rob Dickins and Classic FM's Roger sufficiently intrigued by the 
showcase. "I really want to get across not just the fact that l'm an inger, but that I love everything from purely to jazz, world she says. "Finding 

lutting together différent facets of - one with my 

CLASSIC FM WOOS VOUNGER LISTENERS The introduction of househoid names and several young presenters as part of Classic 

Lisa Duncombe (pictured), the 22-year-old former Trinity Collège of Music student, has spearheaded the push for youth, attracting 67% of listeners to her show from the 15- to 24-year-old âge group. Overall, Classic a 24% in in the s: group. Classic FM Roger Lewis managing director and programme controller says, "We are witnessing the birth of a new young génération of classical music fans." Weekend shows hosted by Katie Derham and Stephen Fry have built on existing audience figures, respectively adding 
Saturday and Sunday afternoon slots. 

ODEHUC] 
of the week B1ZET: Carmen. Gheorghiu, Alagna, Hampson, Mula; Orchestre Nationale di Caprtole de Toulouse/Plasson (EMI Classics 557 4324 (3CD)). The latest Carmen from EMI Classics adds starring Victoria de los Angeles to the label's recordings md Maria Callas in the opera's title rôle, thanks not Gheorghiu's multi-faceted interprétation as Carmen, fine cast of principal players and exquisite playing from the orchestra. Michel Plasson's subtle, poetic way with Bizet's music proves a vital part of this project's success, always alert to nuance and never lacking in emotional commitment. The three-disc set retails for the price of two fulFprice dises. Extensive advertising in the specialist classical and général press will back the release. 

TW5 
V 

or compelling listening. Seventh recorded iive with her group ;t summer in Italy and Leicester, contains three new tracks in company with pièces already familiar to Paintal's following. 
SivaNova la 

Berlin during the late Nineties, preserving the beauty of orchestral playing and Claudio Abbado's mature thoughts on a composer whose music first inspired him to become a Abbado recorded Debussy's Nocturnes more than 30 years s programmed them regularly in î. Here he brings out the tic quaiities, allowing room in the re Berlin Philharmonic's players a breathtaking tonal variety. In a quiet m-  this stands as a key release. SHIVANOVA - SEVENTH HEAVEN. Works by Priti Paintal. ShivaNova. (ShivaNova SNPP 2003). Priti Paintai's understanding of 

misanthropes habitually 
ne's Day market. er Classics package carries the of strong mainstream repertoire, ig performers and a marketing " to suit Classic FM's ;h beyond to classical 

- 

Steve Shin 
1952 - 2003 

You will be sadly missed. 

From ail of your colleagues on Whitfield Street, past and présent. 
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FOR RECORDS RELEASED ON 17 FEBRUARY 2003 - R E V I E W S 

BDIUQDB 
of Ihe week 

return with this nugget from their March 3-released fa Statues. Crammed with sweeping strings, rattling Latin percussion and driving double bass, Familier Feeling is augmented by a dramatic vocal performance by vocalist Roisin. The song has been stripped down for clul ' ' Timo Maas and Robbie Rivera among others. 
SINGLEreiM'ei^s 

MULL HISTORICAL SOCIETY: The Final Arrears (Blanco Y Negro NEG144). This track, 
MHS's forthcoming second album, gives of what to expert from the Final Arrears is a dignifled, rum-along featuring trumpet 

Colin Maclntyre. A nine-date tour is set for March and April. WC: The Streets (Oef Jam STREETSCD1). WC's début UK single on Def Jam is lifted from last year's acclaimed aibum Ghetto Heisman. The left coast Ice Cube cohort is joined on the track by Doggs Nate and Snoop and together they make up an imposing vocal triangle that could push it into the Top 40. PSYCHID; Radio (DB DB015CD7). The Oxford four-piece's third single coincides with a month-long UK tour. Following last year's non-charting efforts We Corne Out At Night and Split Lip Sucker, radio should provide Psychid with the chart plaoing that many believe is long overdue. JAKATTA: One Fine Day (Rulin RULIN29CD). Three singles in, Dave Lee's gold-selling album Visions is stili spawning quality material. With Air chanteuse Beth Hirsch's vocals on top of rich strings, this fourth release is a quality eut evocative of the likes of Zéro 7. Remixes from John Ciafone and Cicada have helped deliver a top piacing on MWs Club Chart this week. THE ONES: Superstar (Positiva CDTIV186). The US dance trio wisely keep to the disco-house template of their Top 10 hit Rawless for this follow-up. While it has not yet won the Radio One support of its predecessor, its super-smooth digital disco production is making a splash on music channels such as MTV Dance and Kiss TV. ADEMA: Insomniac's Dream EP (Arista 07822147862). Immortal, the standard nu- metal lead track on this seven-track EP, is taken from the Mortal Kombat: Deadly Alliance game and is timed for a synchronised release date. Also included is 

KIRA: l'Il Be Your Angel (NuLife 74321 970362). Aimed at the already brimming nce market, this Natasja De 

Witte-sung track has been B-IIsted at Radio One, added to MTV Dance and The Box playlists, and achieved crédible Club Chart récognition. l'Il Be Your Angel deserves to rise above the mass of similarly-targeted material jostling for attention. HINT: Quite Spectacular/Nimble Tune MEX040). The 
upholding the high originality and charm, his first EPs generated. An album is planned for March 
1 -"i UT:1 :'l THE HISS: Triumph (Loog 065778-2). This Atlanta four-piece are the first signing to Universal's new Loog imprint and were snapped up by former A/ME journalist James Oldham. The lead track leans in favour of Brit rock-pop, pitched somewhere between Oasis and The Roses, while tracks two and three ai with a harder edge. TURIN BRAKES: Pain Killer (Source SOURCD 068). This the second single from the forthcoming second album from the accomplished duo. It was produced by Tony Hoffer (Beck/Supergrass) and has the confidence and polish of a band on the rise. It is B-listed at Radio One and A-listed at Radio One, while an extensive UK tour in February and March should galvanise their burgeoning fanbase.   THE VESSELS: Hang On ___ BBrp To Your Love (Gravity l'IlH i 74321988622). This 9 9181 second single from the 

appear on Nick Hornby's latest list. Radio Two (A-listing) and Virgin have both embraced this fruity and robust single, 
2002-rele . , JUST JACK; Snowflakes (RGR RGRCD3). The lead track is is geezer hip hop which borrows heavily from Massive Attack. However, It is the remixes which have been causing interest: Xfm's Eddie Temple Morris layers the vocals over The Cure's Lullaby " " n delivers a typically warped take. 

». 
k_- 

HHQESra 
of Ihe week 

■jr^ 

THE SLEEPY JACKSON: The Slee Jackson (Virgin CDVX 2968). FeaturingM TJ in several tipsters'   ts for 2003, this eight-track mini-album from the odd Australiai 
e. The track Gc îs by Radio One's Jo Whiley, sounds like Mercury ountry trip. Overall, the band's traditional-sounding ~")R pub-rock to become sa 

drive DB Boulevard's Point Of View to number three of the UK chart and, while the Italian singer-songwriter's solo effort is not as distinctively catchy, Acrobats turns out te be an upbeat, sunny pop song. The track i off her Eighties pop-influenoed forth ; due for a March 3 re 
AlBUH/"e//eiV6 

IE NEW FOLK I IMPLOSION: The New Folk implosion (Domino WIGCD118). Now without 

MELO 016). This is subtle expérimental work from new signing Gavouna. A depth and warmth reverberates through the EP, with organic samples nestling against the occasional classical piano flourish. It is low- key, but highly affecting. MOONY; Acrobats (Looking For Balance) (Eternal/WEA WEA363CD). Moony's - aka Monica Bragato's - lilting vocals helped 
THE MUSIC: The Truth Is No Words (Hut HUTCD164). The Music's swirling indie-dance sounds like it could fili a stadium and, judging by the band's ascent during the past year (gold- selling album, seil-out shows, due to support Coldplay in the US), it seems it may well do just that. This, the thlrc to be taken from their 

;han an engaging listen. TOM JONES; Greatest Hits (Universal Music TV 8828632). Thanks to its recent deal with Gut, Universal has added tracks from Jones's 1999 chart-topping duets aibum Reload to this greatest hits package. While it omits classic Sixties songs such as Chills And Fever (featured on 2000's Ultimate Collection), the inclusion of tracks such as Sex Bomb and Marna Told Me Not To Corne will doubtless pull in the punters. Jones is set to receive the Brits outstanding contribution award three days after release. R KELLY: Chocolaté Factory (Jive 9225082). Robert Kelly may have been in the headlines for ail the wrong reasons lately, but he has also been busy in the studio producing his best album in years. Chocolaté Factory sees hinh go back to basios with a stripped down sound that is nu-classio soul without the rétro styllng. His voice is stronger than ever, whether on typical mid-tempo tracks or future club hits such as Snake and Who's That, which will find favour with a younger R&B crowd. ASA-CHANG & JUNRAY; Tsu Gi Ne Pu (The Leaf Label DOCK33CD). Asa-Chang and Junray follow their acclaimed début Jun Ray Song Chang with another distinctive collection from the leftfield arena. Fusing poetry, Eastern percussion and a bold sense of avant-garde expérimentation, it is thrilling album throughout. THE GO-BETWEENS: Bright Yellow Bright Orange (Circus CIRCUSCD016). 

Robert Forster and Grant McLennan reunite for their eighth album, a 10-track collection 
relatively small, but devoted, fanbase eager to purchase it. The album benefits from an HMV recommendation, while two tracks from the album have been playiisted at BBC Radio London and Radio Two is also playlisting a track. MINISTRY; Animositisomina (Mayan/ Sanctuary MYNCD010). Al Jourgensen returns with double helpings of menace (the title is "animoslty" spelt forwards and backwards) for a relentless 10-track workout of blasphemy and expletives to grinding industrial métal and the devil's own vocals. MOUSE ON MARS; Post Rocks - The EP Collection (Too Pure PURE 105CD). This is a rewarding round-up of the eariy works of ' icreasingly odd German duo. Their in techno are more obvious here. melding their quirky production to ciicky 4/4 rhythms to great effect. VARIOUS; Indietronica Vol. 1 (Sonarmusic SM-003CD). Inspired and knowledgeable, this is a round-up of leftfield pop from the promoters of the ' ' ival. Highlights include li Puna and the wistfully outfit The Notwist. VARIOUS: Lo Fîdelity Allstars Présent Abstract Funk Theory (Obsessive EVSCD36). The Lo Fi's range widely on this collection of tracks which have influenced them. Indie rock from bands such as Mercury Rev and Lambchop joins soul from Al Wilson and The Emotions as well as classic techno from Rhythim Is Rhythim to create a constantly surprising set. VARIOUS; Badmeaninggood: Peanut Butter Wolf (Ultimate Dilemma URCD020). This is the third in the excellent sériés where hip-hop players get to dig deep in their boxes. As one would expert, it is a riot of old funk but featuring a few i Jackson th the Ju id The 

This 

M 

(Bedrock BEDHYP02CD). Bedrock résident DJ Hyper heads deep and dark on this second collection of breakbeat for John Digweed's Bedrock label. Fresh cuts from arts such as Terminalhead, Stir Fry and BLIM, plus classics from Timo Maas and Westbam & Dr Motte, highlight the diversity and health of the scene. 

ED HARCOURT: From Every Sphere (Heavenly HVNLP39CD), Harcourt is in the challenging position of bettering his Mercury-nominaled début album from 2000. But this singer-songwriter doesn't his sleeves, 
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THE OFFICIAI UK AIRPLAY CHARTS 
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J il I? 
i ALLTHETHINGS SHE SAID tATu Interscope/Polydor 2580 +21 79.59+23 AIRPLAY 

COMMENTARY 
by ALAN JONES ■3 THE WAV (PUT YOUR HAND IN MY HAND) DiymEiinspi 

-HIGHEST CLIMBER —  Appleton  
3 STOP LIVING THE LIE 

1 IF YOU'RE NOT THE ONE 3 THE OPERA SONG (BRAVE NEW WORLD) JurgenVnei leat Cm 
< 03 BONNIE & CLYDE Jaimeson leat. Angel Blu Jay-Zfeat. Beyonce Knowles Roc-A-Fella/Mercury 
0 BIG YELLOWTAXI sa Cariton GeHen/Polydor^ 9 SOUND OF THE UNDERGROUND 4 FAMILY PORTRAIT s JUST THE WAY i'M FEELING 1 LOVE STORY (VS FINALLY) fV'liiayo & Bushwackal 

■> SORRYSEEMSTOBE THE HARDEST WORD 

With a turnover not seen for more than five years, the airplay chart has its fourth différent number one in as many weeks. Robbie Williams had held the title for six weeks before Feel capitulated on 18 January, handing over to Kelly Rowland's Stole. Rowland's reign was limited to a week, however, with Craig David dethroning her last week with his Flidden Agenda. But David's reign is also brief, with Hidden Agenda now falling to number three, being replaced by tATu's sales chart topper Ail The Things She Said. It is the first time that the same song has been at number one on the sales and airplay chart since Dilemma by Neily and Kelly Rowland held sway atop both lists on November 2 last year. Ail The Things She Said is a worthy chart-topper with more plays (2,580) and a greater audience (79.5m) than any other record, although it is ranked only sixth on Radio One (27 plays against Eminem's 33 at the top of the list with Lose Yourself) and ninth on Capital FM (38 plays, 12 fewer than Avril Lavigne's SkSer Boi, the station's most-played dise). It did, however, pick up its first plays (three of them) on Radio 
In pursuit of their f hit. the Sugababes improve If single Shape. It increases its plays tally from 3 

single Stronger. which has dipped 9-16-22 in tl 

- BIGGEST INCREASE IN PLAYS - 
Universal Island 

.s JENNY FROM THE BLOCK Nellyfeat. Kelly Rowland Universal/Uni-lslanj 

DJ Sammy & Yaaou leat Do Pata/Miaistry Of Sound 

list with 23 

;ek. The only major which pared back support 
o THE BOYS OFSUMMER Data/Ministry Of Sound Red Hot Chili Peppers 
9 GIMME THE LIGHT I CAN'T BREAK DOWN 
o THE FINAL ARREARS a HOLDING ON FOR YOU 

- BIGGEST INCREASE IN AUDIENCE   Mull Historical Society Blanco Y Nepro/WEA 
>7 SCIENCE OF SILENCE LIFESTYLES 01 THE FIUI ANÛ F A M DUS i ... i : 

o disappoint is Capital from 25 plays to 19 last week. Don't Worry made the highest Top 50 début of the year courtesy of that 130-24 jump last week, but the record is already shattered. The new record holder is Christina Aguilera. whose new bailad Beautiful powers its way from 55 to 16 this week. The song - written by Ljnda Perry, the former 4 Non Blondes singer who has also written for Pink, has already given Aguilera a number two hit in the States and is set to become another smash for her here, following on from her triumphant retum to the top of the chart with Dirrty. Some 33 plays on Capital FM, 11 on Radio One and 10 on Radio Two ail represent big increases for Aguilera but 
on the ILR chart. based on 1,133 plays on the network. 

» HANG ON TO YOUR LOVE or The Moment las with 
HERE 11 COMES AGAIN 

o MUNDIAN TO BACH KE 
o ATHING ABOUTYOU 

ividing a whole différent slant on Joni Mitchell's venerated antique Big Yellow Taxi has proved to be a successful gambit for Couniing Crows, who have the biggest airplay hit of their nine-year career with the song, which features in the new Hugh Grant/Sandra Bullock movie Two Weeks Notice. Although pausing for breath this week at number 17, it ups its plays tally to 1,165 and its audience to more than 41m. Also featuring Vanessa Cariton in a somewhat underplayed supporting rôle, the record initially leaned heavily on Radio Two for its support but 
MUSIC WEEK 8 FEBRUARY 2003 

AIRPLAY FACISHEET w clearly beyond that stage, though a lack of exposure on Radio One prevents it from being in the Top 10. • Although no longer number one on the OCC sales chart, Famé Academy winner David Sneddon continues to make good progress on the airwaves, with Stop Living The Lie finally arriving in the Top 10. It moves 13-9 this week, while Famé Academy id Quinn's début single I Can't îak Down makes even greater progress, ping 101-37. 

audience of 14,39m for the track, which is based on Aerosmith's powerful 1976 hit Dream On. Against expectations, it fails to make the Top 50. debuting at number 57. Part of the reason for its slower than anbcipated start is the continuing appeal of Eminem's outrent single Lose Yourself, which continues in the Top 10 of the OCC sales chart for the ninth week in a row. This strength, and impetus from the success of the movie 8 Mile, In which it features, have given Lose Yourself a dramatio second wind on the airplay chart - it jumped 20-15 last week, and leaps to number eight this week. Radio One is fully in tune with this development, and returned the track to the top of its most- played list last week, granting it 33 plays compared to 10 for the B listed Sing For The Moment. 
TOP 10 COMPANIES . TOP CORPORATE GROUPS 
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SINGLES 
COMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES 

SINGLES FACIFILE 
Weathering a tabloid-fuelled storm about as a whole it sold almostOOjOgp copies their sexuality and the way it is used in and eamerUTdreanold Jufia Volhova and the video for Ail The Things She Said, .18jear-old pal Lena Katina the honour of Russian teen duo tATu romp to an easy "becoming th^fkstjussian act ever to victory atop the singles chart. Attempts have a number one. Hitherto, the only to derail the single on Friday by the likes Russians to have hits were trance act of Richard & Judy ("don't buy this PPK (number three with ResuRection in record") came to nothing, and Ail The 2001, and number 39 with Reload in Things She Said secured 29.7% of its 2002) and Aisou, 17-years-old when her week's sales on Saturday, exactly in line début single Before You Love Me reached with the rest of the market. In the week number 27 in 2001. 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE CROUPS début single Ail The Things She Said. tATu is the first female duo to have a number one since former Melanie C and Lisa 'Left Eye' Lopes' one-off pairing Never Be The Same Again topped the chart in April 2000 - and tATu is the first regular female duo to have a number one since sisters Mel & Kim topped with Respectable in March 1987. Unable to match tATu's explosive start, Kelly Rowland nevertheless sold enough copies of her début solo single Stole to take second place, just a week after her Destiny's Child bandmate Beyonce Knowles debuted at number two in with '03 Bonnie & Clyde in partnership with Jay-Z. Rowland has already topped the chart in every previous year of the 21st century, reaching the summit with Destiny's Child in both 2000 01, and joining Nelly f< chart-topper Dilemma. 

SALES UPDATE PERCENTAGE OF UKACTS IN THE CHART UK; 66.7% US: 26.7% Other. 6.6% 

Stop Living The Lie. Sneddon's single has sold more than 180,000 copies in ils first 20 days in the shops, and is the biggest selling single of the year to date. On its eighth week in the chart. Blue and Elton John's Sorry Seems To Be The Hardest Word collaboration continues its slow fade, falling 21-24. It is now the biggest seller of Blue's seven singles releases. topping the 250,000 sales mark to beat their previous best tally of 245,000 set by their début hit, 2001,s AU Rise. Vétéran electro duo Soft Cell - Marc Almond and David Bail - had the last of their nine Top 40 hits way back in 1984. Remixes of Tainted Love and Say Hello, Wave Goodbye have brought them chart success since but debutmg at number 39 is their first new Top 40 hit in 19 years, a remake of The Night (orginally by Frankie Valli). Its the second single by Soft Cell since they 

INDEPENDENT SINGLES 

Ail charts © The Officiai UK Charts Company 2 
Tag Chart Moving-Receive it weekly by email in the Shazam Music Insider newsletter. Email music@shazamteam.com 1 

^5- 

\ The music-buying 
public wiil know 

your new releases 
instantiy... People ail over the UK use 2580 to identify and 'tag' music almost anywhere - bars, stores and radio. Shazam sends a texl identitying the artist and track. 

Shazam TAG CHART 
PRE-RELEASE / MULTI-GENRE 

if it sounds good, tag it 

SeanPaul □Ï3 IILBEYOURANGEL Km 013 IFICOULDGO □a LIFESTYLES OF THE RICH & FAMOUS □a OONTWQRRV Applelon 9 SO MUCH LOVE TO GIVE OJ Falcon & Ttlonus toi □a CAN'TSTOP RedholCMPeppcrs D ça EPLE RoyteopD ' 

1.6million tracks on the Shazam database uet maximum exposure of your pre-releases to boost sales. 
^riher^fof386-003Pr0m0 Dept'4th F,oor, 136 Re9ent St'London W1B 5SX- 
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THE OFFICIAI UK SINGLES CHART 

8 FEBRUARY 2003 TOP 75 

3 i Artist (Producer) Publisher (Writer) 
1 CEI ALLTHÈTHINCSSHESA|D 

5 i Artist (Producer) Publisher (Writer) Label CD/Cass (Distributor 

12 Ml! 
13 IfflSTRE^^LIFE^, 
14 9 

-jg,, , DANGER! HIGH VOLTAGE^ 

17 m\ 
18 
19 

3 STOP LIVING THE LIE 
2 03 BONNIE & CLYDE 

9 LOSE YOURSELF O Interscope/Polydor 497828Ï4978284 (U| 
8 csa"' 

7 SOUND OF THE UNDERGROUND Poiydor 
3 MUNDIAN TO BACH KE 
,„ IF YOU'RE NOT THE ONE O ' 

ma KARMA28CD/KARMA28MC (P) ja/larson/Phillipsl -/KARMA28T Poiydor 0658632/0658634 (U| 

KNOW YOUWANNA 
7 YOU'RE A SUPERSTAR 
2 HIDDEN AGENDA 

22 rafSsI! 
23 
24 2 

25 - 3 JUSTTHEWAYI'M FEELING 
2625 nd MCSTD40299/I\/ICSC40299 (U) 

ms (Chambcrs/Power) BMG/EMI (Williams/ 

rnDJ NATION - BOOTLEG EDITION 

3 TREAT ME LIKE A LADY 

Wildstar CXWILD44/CAWILD44 (BMG) 

Chrysalis CDCHS5150/TCCHS5150 (E) 
snt Fury/XL IFXLSISeCD/- (V) 

17THE KETCHUP SONG (ASEREJE) ★ Columbia 6731932/6731934|TEN) 

lecordings SPV05571463/- (PJ 

19/UniversaI 0196832/0196834 (U) 

38 6° 
39 C 
40 l 
41 2' 
42 - 
43 1 
44^ 
4539 

46 t 
4736 

48 ■' 
49 29 

5035 

5150 

52 E 
53 ^ 
54 33 

55 M 

56 32 

57 3 

58 
59 2 

6061 

61 E 
62 E 
6363 

6459 

65 2 

66 ï 
67 i 
68 3 

69 2 

70 3 

71 
72 l 
73 l 
74" 
75 9 

Cooking Vmyl FRYCD135X/- (P) 

Epic/lnterscope 6732762/-(TEN) 

8 FAMILY PORTRAIT 

iper Music SMASC004SX/- (PI 

Poiydor 0658612/0658614 (U) 
Ion LONCD472/LONCS472 (TEN) 

water H20022CD/- (3MV/P) 

4 TIMES LIKE THESE RCA 74321989562/-(BMG) 

iving Shadow SHAD0W159CD/- (SRD) 
cordings H0PECDS038/- (V) 

14dieanother day Warner Bros W595CD1/W595C (TEN) 

2 YOU DROVE ME TO IT 
m NO NO NO 

sida,RQbens/Shepherit,fHowel|/MaciniDsh/Be[lo) 
Defected DFTD058CDS/- (V) 

,2 STRONGER/ANGELS WITH DIRTY FACES 

3 MADE YOU LOOK Columbia 6734792/-fTEN) 
igs LVIEW03CD/- (TENI 

mWASTING MY TIME 
v: «i, 

:GOODy GOODy 
te MeRiDien grosugmor hc 

MWAWARDS' 
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i ALBUMS FACTFILE 
ALBUMS consec^hve'numb^/one'alhums^jetween îraoÔ^o^Oth^rp'erple'slo^are3" 

C0MMENTARY 

E=i^§ii^at ^ 
by ALAN JONES 

i
 

l! 
u

 

SS=H~r 

Timberlake turned 22 last Friday (31st Januarjjand his début solo album ptffied 

COMPILATIONS 

singleTacTJ°ol«helr 

begun Lready^nrhelpsThTcompUation last year. 

SiÉPHiïî 

number three for EMI/Virgin s 1 Love U. The Of Lov. Sanctuary set draws heavily on its own debutir Trojan catalogue, including hits such as Help The Me Make It Through The Night by John Holt, straigh 
coveringhiop"pop'R&BandTunby as' mrTtl 

INDEPENDENT ALBUMS THE YEAR SQ FAR... 
TOP 20 ALBUMS 

D ^c
L
A

0
p

D
E
YAM 
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S FEBRUARY 2003 
| g | AmWroducerl 

ORIGINAL PIRATE MAIERIAL» lodeiOivïîSRKortrçsOMMNi 
12 THE GREATEST HITS 1970-2002 *2 Mercury 634992(U1 

A 5 9 22IHEIR GREATEST HITS-THE RECORD *2 ft 

j 12 36 THEEMINEMSH0W*3 s 
1er Bros 9362481402 (TEN) 

„ ESCAP0L0GY*5 « 11 ■ 
19 15 12 SUCRER THANYOUR AVERAGE ★ WildstarCDWILD42IBMG| ■ ^ Craig David (Hill/Marshall/Trell/Soulshock/KaTlin/David/Smilh) 

ECHMC43/ECHLP43/- 
14" RCA 74321973482 (BMG) 

g 15 un OVERGROWN EDENm. c For Nations CDMFNX275(P 
16' 
17 m 
Ï8~ 
19 

à 20 1 

21 
22 '» 

|23 « 
24 ™ 
25 3 

OTHER PEOPLE'S SONGS 
C0IV1EAWAYWITHME*2 « 

200 KHM IN THE WRONG UNE O Inlersccpe/Polyrlor 0674562 |UI, 
; ANGEIS WITH D1RTY FACES *2 Islend/Uni-lslendCMialUI 

, A LITTLE DEEPER ★ 

36 THINK1NG IT OVER * V2 WR1017782 (3MV/P1 
14ANEWDAYATMIDNIGHT*3 
, HUMAN CONDITIONS • 

n UNEREAKABLE - THE GREATEST HITS VOL 1*3 ^ s 
„0 WHITE LADDER *8 tt 1 IHI/EaslWest8573829832(TEM 

6 LOST HORIZONS G 

,3 BEST OF BOWIE ★ 

1 49 4J LAUNDRY SERVICE *2 « 

10 THISIS ME...THEN poz (Rooney/Shea/Ofiver/Va 

s LORD OF THE RINGS -THE TWO TOWERS |0ST| Reprise9î52W2(TEm 

43 GREATEST HITS I II & III *2 Parlophone 5298832(El 
Innocent CDSIN 8 (E) 

21 FEELS SO GOOD *2 
3 THE YOUNG AND THE HOPELESS 
,, MOREFRIENDS-SMALLW0R10BIG8AND2 * wsMBmwm 

m FOUR THOOSAND SEÏEN RONDRED & Sim-SIX Pooisae poomxww 

IK ALBUMS GHART 

TOP 75 

52 m T0GETHER - THE BEST OF 
53 43 „UP!**. •J%i Shania Twain (Langel 
54 " 
55 « 
56 « 
57 « 
58 
59 « 
fin EaJUSTENOOGHEDUCATIONTOPERFORM-As « u U ' ™ Stprwinhnnirs (Rirrt A Rushfl athaml WH imRRUAAi 
61^ 
62 ' 
63 3 

64 - 
651 
66 3 

C-J [TH THE MAN WHO *8 #3 lndepeiidicntelSOM9COX(TENI U# Trav,«|Rnrinrh/HprfnP«JWallis/RnmhIfil IRRM RMfjTSflM SI.P/1SOM 9MD 
68^ 
69 - 
70- 
71 - 
72 
73 - 
741 
75 6 

19 SONGS FOR THE DEAF • Imerscope/Polydor 4934440 |U) 

,, THELAST TEMPTATION • 

„ THE DEFINITIVE COLLECTION • 

16 THE VERY BEST OF * 
■ THE VERY BEST OF» 

j: 5j ,7FR0MN0W0N*2 S 74321969592 (BMG) 

r2 rei 8igBrodierRKIDCD25(3MV/TEN) 

3, SKIALL WORLD BIG BAND *2 WSM 0927426562 (TENI 
S5 THE IMMACUUTE COLLECTION *12 s 

UNDER CONSTRUCTION • Elekua 7559628132(TEN) 

TOP COMPILATIONS ARTISTS A-Z 
.2 tî | ArtsL Label/CD/CassA/invI/MO (Dislributor) 103 2 URBAN EXPLOSION INCredible/Wamer Dance WSMCD123/-/-/- ITEN) 

1 M H WWuMM&MMO 11 CE 53 THE FUNKIN 80S enveo^or//IBMO 
'Il 12EIÊ m CLUB HITS 2003 ^ Inspired/Sony TV 1NSPCD25/-/7- I3MV/TEN1 
1 2 m 71 REGGAE LOVE SONGS u Sanctuary TOSANOOl/-/-/- (P) 13 6 2 DEEPER SHADES OF EUPHORIA Telstar TV/BMG mCDW+l- (BMG) 

3 Eâl m 1 LOVE U O u Virgin/EMIVn)CDX4957-H-|E) 14» ,, NOW THATS WHATI CALL MUSIC! 53 *4 EMI/Virgin/Universal CDNOW537rCNOW53/-/- |E) 
4 El ni VERY BEST OF DAVE PEARCE DANCE ANTHEMS U Telstar TV/BM6 TTVCD3318/-/-/- (BMG) 15 8 PURE GARAGE PUTINUM - THE VERY BEST OF • Warner Dance WSMCD120 «/• 
5 1 3 CHICAGO (OST) 3 Epie 5105322/-/-/-(TEN) 16EI: ijj THE CLASSICAL LOVE ALBUM^^ ^ 
63 ,, ALL TIME CLASSIC TEARJERKERS * WSM WSMCD116/-/-/- (TEN 17' 5 BASS BREAKS & BEATS 20030 ^^ 
7 rrrrn THE POWER OF LOVE / Sony TVAWSM WSMCD127/-/-/- ITEN) 18E0 M THE KARMA COLLECTION 2003 Ministiv 01 Sound MOSCD59H-/- I3MV/TENI 
8 3 4 CLUBBERS GUIDE 2003 dM0SC0 58(3MWTEN)// 19 0 ,, THE BEST AIR GUITAR ALBUM IN THE WORLD 2 ★ EMI/Virgin/Universal VTDCD488/-/7- (El 
g en m FRIENDS REUNITED " UnivarsanV 0696342/-/-/- (Ul 20 3 12 CLUBLAND II ★ UMTV/AATW 0680632 (Ul 
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SPECIALIST 

iviidprice 
ALLRISE NOTTHATKIND WORLD OF DUR OWN RIGHT NOW COUNTRY GRAMMAR THE VERY BEST OF CLAPTON CHRONICLES GREATESTHITS RESIST CAMINO PALMERO THE MANWHO THE IMMACULATE COLLECTION GREATEST HITS TRACY CHAPMAN RAGE AGAINST THE MACHINE 

Eric Clapton RickAstley Moksha 74321355582 (BMG) 

;ial UK Charts Company 2003 
BUDGET 

LOVE SONGS 
HITS COLLECTION Dusty Springfic CLASSICAL AMBIENCE Various MOTOWN CHARTBUSTERS - VOLUME 3 Various REVOLUTION One Mintue Sil GREEN GRASS OF HOME Tom Jones 600D MORNING VIETNAM Various THE MAGIC TOUCH Platters 22 CARAT COUNTRY GOLD Various 

R&B SINGLES 

2 1 03BONNIE&CLYDE 3 EE3 HEYMA 4 3 LOSEYOURSELF 5 2 MUNDIAN TO BACH KE 6 CS3 STREET LIFE 7 E3 MAKEITCLAP 8 Un KNOWYOU WANNA 9 4 HIDOEN AGENDA 10 Ea WIZZYWOW 11 5 01LEMMA 12 6 MADEYOULOOK 
14 10 JENNY FROM THE BLOCK 15 11 LIKEILOVE YOU 16 8 THUGLOVIN' 17 9 ALITTLEBIT 

ShyFX&T-Poy 
25 24 ADDICTIVE 26 18 PUTHIMOUT 27 25 DONT WANNA KNOW 28 23 HOTINHERRE 29 27 FROM THACHUUURCHTODA PALACE SnoopOot 30 17 WORKIT Missy Ellio 

© The Officiai UK Charts Company 2003. Compiled from data from 

QUEENiGreatest Video Hils-1 LEO ZEPPEUN: Song Remains The Same WESTUFE: Unbreakable - The Greatesl Hi DANIEL OOONNELLShades Of Green 

Busta Rhymes féal Spliff Sta 
Craig David Biackstreet Nellyfeal Kelly Rowland 

JaRuiefeat BobbyBrown 
Big Brovaz 
Christina Aguilera feaL Redman Eminem Blazin' Squad 
TruthHurtsfeaLRakim 

TZflTelstar CDSTAS3312 (BMG) 
Go! Beal/PolydorGOBCD54(U) 

ffnFCD408{TEN) rsal MCSTD40289 (U) Priority 5516102 (E) 

COUNTRY 

ndependiente 5348982 (TEN) Sire ISOM9CD (TEN) RCA 0138362 (BMG) Elektra 9362480302 (TEN) Epie 4722242 (TEN) RCA 4759282 (BMG) 

COME ON OVER LIVE YESTERDAY'S MEMORIES CRY THE MAN COMES AROUND TWISTED ANGEL HALOS &HORNS HOME LITTLE SPARROW 

Mercury 1703442 (U) Mercury 1700812 (U) Rounder ROUCD0515 (PROP) Rosette ROSCD2020 (IND/U) Wamer Bros 9362483682 (TEN) LostHighway 0633392 (U) Curb/London 5046611562 (TEN) Sanctuary SANCD126 (P) Epie 5096032 (TEN) Sanctuary SANCD074(P) Rounder ROUCD 0495 (PROP) Sanctuary SANCD122(P) LostHighway 1702522 (U) 
Epie 5094802 (TEN) 

OVERGROWN EDEN BYTHEWAY COMFORT IN SOUND AUDIOSLAVE ONE BY ONE 
Vesgram BB203(DISC) ison CRIMCD243 (EUK) Vesgram BB215 (DISC) 

Foo Rghters Reef Queens Of The Slone Age 
Epic/lnterscope 5101302 (TEN) 

Geffen/PolydorGEFD 24148 (U) 

DANCE SINGLES 

, Juelz Santana Roc-A-Fel la/Mercury 0637242 (U) 

Wildstar CDWild44(BMG) reamWorks/Polydor 4507902 (U) Universal MCSTD40299 (U) 

Un BLUESONG CD PRAY □3 DJ NATION-BO 
Moguai E-Z Rollers 

I THE CALLING/SIGNAL TRACE 

Credence 12CREDX033 (E) Faith & Hope FH12030R () Illustrious/Epic 12ILLX012(1 Nukleuz 0468FNUK (ADD) 

Moving Sh£ pa&L'ilT na\ Moving ShadowSHAD0W160 (S 

TRUE I IF EVERYBODY IN THE WORLD LOVED MAN HRDINA/HOT IN HERRE I PERCUSSIVETHINKING i SOMUCHLOVETOGIVE I LOCKED ON ! DANGER CHAMBER 
Thomas Bangalter/DJ Fal 

2/J-Did JAD5021366 (3MV/P) 
Marine Parade MAPA018 (SRD) Roule TOGETHER 2 (Impi Bedrock BB01 (ADD) Renegade Hardware RH44(SRD) 

DANCE ALBUMS 
2 2 LOST HORIZONS 

ORIGINAL PIRATE MATERIAL PLAY 3 WREVANCHA DEL TANGO 

Wall Of Sound WALLLP027IVI Impotent Fury/XL lEXLLPIM/- (VI DMC BACKLP12/BACKCD12(P} Inlerscope/Polydor -/0674562 (U) Locked On/679 Rocordings 0927435682 (TEN) Mute STUMM 172/CSTUMM172 (VI 

©Tlte Officiai UK Charts Company 2003 
MUSIC VIDEi 

3 CHRIS REA: Dancing Down The StonyRoa KYUEMINOGUE: Kylio Fever2002 METALL1CA; Cunning Slunts RUSSELLWATSON; Livo ABBA:Tho Définitive Collection U2: Rattle And Hum ROBBIE WILLIAMS; LiveAt The Albert BEE GEES: Live - One Night Only I BEE GEES: UveByRequest 
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FRONTLiME 
NEW RELEASE 
COUNTDOWN 

was established by Dave Murray - started in music retail with Virgin in the mid-Eighties - in 1996 and transferred to ils current site in 1997. Prier to opening Concepts, Murray had been a store manager for tfie now defunct Volume chain and it was one of their vacant stores he 
Store size: 46.5 sq m Music stocked: indie, punk, n some dance vinyl, DVD Areas of spécialisation: punk Local compétition: MVC, Sanity and major supermarkets. 
Concepts' Top 10: 1. Dlstîllers - Sing Sing Death House (Epitaph) 2. InMe - Overgrown Eden (Music For Nations) 3. Good Charlotte - The Young And The Hopeless (Epie) 4. Sugarcult - Start Static (Artemis/ Epitaph) 5. Zwan - Mary Star of The Sea (Reprise) 6. Thursday - Full Collapse (Victory) 7. Converge - Unloved & Weeded Dut (Deathwish) 8. The Paint - Danse Macabre (City Slang) 9. Audioslave - Audioslave (Epie) 10. Reel Big Fish - Cheer Up (Mojo/Jive) 

STORE OF THE WEEK 

CONCEPTS DAVE MURRAY, CODWNER "•his has been a slightly slower year. I ularly after the boom in r ' I saies a couple of years ago. 

specialising 
of the compétition. Obviously 

mdependents well as they are the for the music. Thankfully the fii 

That said, although the ( has always been music ân< mid-price range, at £6.99 selling well. We tend to do with distributors iike IMS, or Proper. Recently we've d well with Eighties big-hair rock b Nightranger, as well as other UK rock acts. Proper had a deal on Dr catalogue and that stuff flew out of the shop. The kind of customers we have may well download a couple of tracks but they invariably corne in and buy the album because record collections are cool -1 mean you can't say it's particulariy cool to have a load of MP3s on your computer. As we also sell tickets for gigs in the région, we can keep an eye on bands such as Sugarcult. They were recently in Newcastle supporting Reel Big Fish so we stocked up on their album, which was already selling well. a big shop window 

starting to see again. Manufaotured pop might well look good on the singles charts but it doesn't really sell albums, which is what the whole industry needs 

ie change the display weekly. As Web: w 
DH14SJ Tel: 0191 383 0745 E-mail: d: 

IN-STORE NEXT WEEK: FROM 10/2/03 
/flèSkS i1F\ .S4 i? Single - Appleton; Best f>HMV s 

Richard Siiver, Feeder, Milk Inc. DJ Otzi, Tenacious D, Darren Hayes, The Coral, Jennifer Lopez, Rollmg Stones, Atomic Kitten, Now 53, The " ' ' "  St Soul, Kylie ; Like Beckham, V Nigel Kennedy; Press ads - Idlewild, Roberto Alagna, Carmen, a, Handel, Gilbert & Sullivan, illiams, Britten, Best Of British, Eigar 
^ ^ Singles - Sinead Quinn, ' VT I ^ \ Blazin Squad, Sarah whatmore, 2Pac, Appleton, Red Mot Chili Peppers, LL Cool J, Sum 41, Jody Lei; Albums - Massive Attack, Kelly Osboume, Josh Groban, Beenie Man, Zwan, i Luv Smash Hits, Big Brovaz, Counting Crows, Sean Paul. Best Of The Lick 

music and DVDs: Ustening posts - Massive Attack, Ella Cave, Nalalie Cole, Eva Cassidy 

Single - Appleton; " -Matchbox Twenty, R Peppers, Sarah Whatmore, Sinead Quin; TV ads - Zwan: Itvstore - Blazin' Squad, The Datsuns, Jody Lei. LL Cool J; Windows - Valentine's Day i , ' MtBis-raa-Mits 7 Justin Timberiake, Eminem, Foo Fighters, Queens Of The Stone Age, Nirvana 

Echoboy, Calexico, Erlend 0ye, Richard Hawley. Kitsune: Love, , Cat Power, Jimi Ténor, The New Folk Implosion 

Draginforce; Mojo recommended retailers - Mick Ralphs, Mary Lorson & Billy Cote, Jeff Klein, Jah Wobble, Dakota Suite, Bob Log III 
_ . . , Albums - Massive SamSDUry S Attack, l Luv Smash Hits, The Datsuns, Big Brovaz, Kelly Osboume, Best Of The Lick, Zwan 

__ Singles - Justin Timberiake, TESCO Sean Paul, Oasis; Albums - T.A.T.U., Aaliyah, Classical Passion. Reggae Love Songs; In-store - Kelly Rowland, Usa Stansfieid. T.A.T.U., Barry White, Aaliyah, Hell Is For Heroes, Ella Fitzgerald, Robin Gibb. Nat King Cole, Roxette. Josh Groban, Etemal Love Songs, Late Night Love, 

campaign - Al Green, Classical Love, Eva Cassidy, Late Night Love, Lisa Stansfieid, Norah Jones, Power Of Love, Reggae Love Songs, Tearjerkers, Big Brovaz, Kelly Rowland, Massive Attack, Supergrass; Windows - Valentine's Day campaign, WM£ three for £20 campaign. Massive Attack; In-store - Massive Attack, Supergrass, Kelly Rowland, Big Brovaz, I Love Smash Hits, Zwan 
WH Smith 

WOOLWORTHS î'ffL,, Sinead Quinn, Sarah Whatmore, Blazin' Squad; Albums - Sean Paul, Big Brovaz: In-store - I Luv Smash Hits, Massive Attack 

SALES WATCH: BEE GEES 
BEE GEES: THEIR GREATEST HITS - THE RECORD (POLYDOR) LW Chart position; 9. Pie charts show sales by retaller type and geographlcal région respectively, for sales week to the end of January 25,2003. Source: : 

Officiai Charts Company. 
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This week Nick Cave & The Bad Seeds Ne (Mute): Robin Gibb Magnet (SPV); Tom McRae Just Like Blood (DB): Pet Shop Boys Disco 3 (Parlophone): Kelly Rowland Simply Deep (Columbia) February 10 50 Cent Get Rieh Or Die Trying (Polydor); Massive Attack lOOth Window (Virgin); 0 Town 0 Town 2 (J): Kelly Osboume Shut Up (Epie); T.A.T.U. 200km/h In The Wrong Lane (Interscope/Polydor) February 17 Folk Implosion The New Folk Implosion (Domino); Ed Harcourt From Every Sphere (Heavenly); Tom Jones Greatest Hits (Universal TV) February 24 Appleton Everything's Eventual (Polydor): Matchbox Twenty More Than You Think You Are (Atlantic); Sarah Whatmore Uving Proof (RCA) March 3 Tracy Chapman Let It Rain (EastWest): Hootie & The Blowfish tba (EastWest); Beverley Knight Who I Am (Parlophone/ Rhythm Sériés); Moloko Statues (Echo): Mull Hlstorical Society Us (Blanco Y Negro); Turin Brakes Ether Song (Source) 
Bent Everlasting Blink (Sport): Toni Braxton More Than A Woman (LaFace/Arista); Cradle Of Filth Damnation & A Day (Epie); Everclear Siow Motion Daydream (Parlophone); Melanie C Reason (Virgin) March 17 B2K Pandemonlum (Epie): Sarah Connor He's Unbelievable (Epie); Evan Dando Baby l'm Bored (Setanta); Dannii Minogue Neon Lights (London); Kelly Price tba (Mercury) 
SINGLES  This week Counting Crows Big Yellow Taxi (Geffen/Polydor); Good Charlotte Lifestyles Of The Rich & Famous (Windup/Epic); Ed Harcourt Ali Of Your Days Will Be Blessed (Heavenly); Oasis Songbird (Big Brother): Justin Timberiake Cry Me A River (Jive); Who Da Funk Sting Me Red (Cream) February 10 Appleton Don't Worry (Polydor): Blazin' Squad Reminisce (EastWest); The Datsuns Harmonie Generator (V2); Idlewild Modem Way Of Letting Go (Parlophone); Sinead Quinn I Can't Break Down (Mercury); Red Hot Chili Peppers Can't Stop (Warner Bros) February 17 Moloko Familiar Feeling (Echo); The Music Truth Is No Words (Hut); The Ones Superstar (Positiva): Turin Brakes Pain Killer (Source); WC The Streets (Def Jam/Mercury) 
Christina Aguilera Beautiful (RCA); Chicane Love On The Run (M/WEA): DJ Sammy Boys Of Summer (Data/Ministry Of Sound); Ainsley Henderson Keep Me A Secret (Mercury); Melanie C Here It Cornes Again (Virgin): Ms Dynamite Brother (Polydor); Nelly feat Justin Timberiake Work It (Universal) March 3 Ashanti tba (Def Jam/Mercury): The Coral Don't Think You're The First (Deltasonic); Darius Incredible (Mercury); Eminem Sing For The Moment (Polydor): Dannii Minogue I Begin To Wonder (London); Sugababes Shape (Island/Uni-lsland) March 10 Daniel Bedingfield tba (Polydor); The Cardigans For What It's Worth (Polydor): Missy Elliott Gossip Foik (Eastwest); Jennifer Lopez Ail I Have (Epie); Shania Twain tba (Mercury); Westlife tba (S) March 17 Bon Jovi tba (Mercury); Gareth Gates tba (S); Ja Rule tba (Def Jam/Mercury): Mis-Teeq Scandalous (Inferno/Telstar); Simply Red Sunrise (simplyred.com); Holly Valance tba (London) 
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EDITED BY ADAM WOODS {adam@musicweek.coin) — 

RETAILERS DIVERSIFYINGINTO 

ROOKS RACK UP THE REWARDS 
Heavyweight retailers such as 

sélection of cuit fiction and 
The attitude of record retailers towards books is a perplexing one. On the one hand. CD sales are in décliné and shops are increasingly reliant on alternative revenue streams. Yet the majority continue to ignore a thriving book market. Like DVD, the book market has been buoyant in recent years with numerous music, or music-related titles such as biographies of celebrity pop stars, TV Talent show spin offs, tie-ins with films and diaries of deceased rock stars ail topping the best-seller lists. Compétition in the sector has increased as a conséquence, with multi-buy offers from High Street book chains, supermarkets and online retailers dominating the market. Such aggressive pricmg has intensified since 1995 and the ending of the Net Book Agreement in 1995, which previously enforced sales by cover 

HMV and Virgin and niche-driven indies including Fopp and Rough Trade have recognised that a focused 
music titles can have a longer shelf-life than CDs and also help drive music sales, reports Adam Webb 

BOOK PREVIEWS: 2003 

Sï 

mw 

j 
r 

with the lines blurring 
the Robbie where exactly would you racl Williams biography Somebody, Someday or Nick Hornby's forthcoming 31 Songs? - could it be that record retailers are ignoring a potentially lucrative 

relegating it to the darkest corners of the store? "The biggest change in the music book market is the fact that i few years ago the main music books] were music retailers," says Guy Lloyd, sales manager at Music Sales, distributor of Heiter Skelter, Firefly, SAF and Vision On publications, as well as its own Omnibus imprint. "So, if you wanted to buy a book on music you went first to Virgin or to HMV or to Tower. I think now there's been a shift in the market and people's first port of call for music biographies are )n Lord sections are better organised and they know more about what they're doing. Mus retailers have scaled down their ranges 
on. The market has turned on its head really, even though it is a growing market." Among the leading chains, books are generaliy given their due. HMV's Oxford Street flagship store dedicates more than 300 sq ft solely to books and offers an increasing amount of non-music-related product. With celebrity titles such as the Victoria Beckham autobiography Learning To Fly and brands such as cheap Penguln classics for students, the chain aims to capitalise on spontaneous and incrémental purchases. Nor does it expect the books to sell themselves - the Oxford Street store recently hosted an in-store book signing by Ethan Hawke for hls novel Ash Wednesday. "Our trading ethos is about giving people access to music In whatever format they require it." says an HMV spokesman. "Ordinarily you would interpret that as recorded music, but clearly, if you apply that across ail the différent products that are available. it means also giving people access via books or DVDs. So we're Just trying to be consistent with that." Despite consolidating its range to around 160 titles, split 50/50 between music/film and général fiction across 40 stores, Virgin 
MUSIC WEEK 8 FEBRUARY 2003 

I increasingly involved in cross- promotional activity. "As the books range is relatively small compared to other formats, we find cross-promotion gives us the opportunity to reach out to music, film and games customers by running 
says product manager for books, Andy McFie. "We have done some very strong third-party promotions over the past 12 months, including a 10% reducti Of The Rings: The Two Towers ir conjunction with Warner Cinémas, ma nave also increased our national and speciaiist 

'We're hoping to nppeal to 
people who do not neces- 

sarily buy n lot of books, but 
who are quite média aware, 
astute and like to be con- 

suming on a regular basis' - 
Peter Ellen, Fopp 

advertising, including the Guardian Guide. 442 magazine, A/ME, Heat and Métro, while a promotional deal has been secured for 2003 with Total Guitarto support our range of sheet music." In 2003, McFie is looking forward to similar tie-ins around major film releases such as X-Men 2, The Incredible 

give Fopp and Rough Trade a sales advantage but, agam, speaking very generaliy. your big album sales are usually in the first few weeks. It is the same for books. but the drop-off for books is much iess steep. You can get better long-term sales out of a book, as music is just siightly more ephemeral." Although these margins are considerably reduced by competitors targeting offers around the same few titles, such as Harry Potter, there can be other benefits for music retailers beyond direct sales. For a chain such as Fopp, books are proving to be an increasingly successful venture, with titles such as Michael Moore's Stupid White Men currently prommently displayed for £5. "We appeal to people who buy a lot of music, so we're also hoping to appeal to people who do not necessarily buy a lot of books. but who are quite média aware, astute and like to be consuming on a regular basis," says Fopp managing director Peter Ellen. "It is probably not likely to be Deiia Smith's Vegetarian Cookbook - ifs more likely to be cutting- edge fiction. [Yann Martel's Booker Prize winnerj The Life Of Pi is selling very well for us, so thaf s probably indicative of the direction we're heading in." By considering the wider tastes of its consumer base, Fopp is tapping into a strong desire among the général population for books, while cementing a relationship - posiboning 's best-seller is 
ïd and Le Of The Hulk, Matrix: Rings - Return Of The King. One strength of carefully-selected books as a retail product is that they can offer a longer shelf-life compared to other products. "Generaliy you get a lot more life out of a book," says Richard Kihlstrom, music books buyer at Borders. "Obviously, there are catalogue albums that sell forever 

chance of a spontaneous purchases. For Ellen, this abllity to adapt business to any product associated with music is key to the chain's growth. "We're trying to reposition ourselves as an entertainment retailer of sorts," he says. "We're not necessarily a High Street entertainment retailer in the sense of HMV, or even Borders. We're in a siightly différent position in the >-p20 

re first Irt s. Publishers, 
Cobain's Journals early last year, but the world had to wait until December to see it in print. Likewise, Bob Dylan announced in 2001 that he had begun work on his auto- biography and Amazon is now taking pre- orders on Chronicles, the first volume, m Simon & Schuster 

Consequentiy, it cornes that publishers already hé pretty well mapped-out. 

tured) (Viking), which February 27. Meanwhile. Storm Thorgerson's Mind Over Matter: The Images Of Pink Floyd (Sanctuary) will lins up against an SACD re-release of Dark Side Of The Moon to commemorate the album's 30th as , February sees 
Sanctuary, with Curtis Mayfield: People Get Ready! by Pete Burns, and 
exhaustive study of French dance 
Connections: s From Discothèque ■ To Discovery. On I Omnibus. Nick s Emlnem: The Dark Story (pic- tured) (out in April) offers an in-depth study of Slim Shady right up to 8 Mile. The publisher also has first biographies of The 

Banshees: The Authorised Biography by Paul Mathur. Marvin Gaye, My Brother, by Frankie Gaye with Fred Basten hits the shelves in May on Backbeat, while Virgin rolls out the autobiography of Judith Durham of Tho New Seekers in June. Mr Big; The Autobiography Of Don Arden - The Al Capone Of Rock, is also due in June on Chrysalis Books' Robson imprint and >-p20 
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BOOK PREVIEWS: 2003 
>-pl9 is described by a spokesperson as "no-hotds-barred shocker - like a cross between Spinal Tap and The Krays". Helter Skelter bas ils usuai edectic sélection, with highlights including Harmony In My Head (March), Steve Diggle's account of iife in The Buzzcocks, Psychedelic Furs: Beautiful Chaos by Dave Thompson (May). The Nirvana Recording Sessions by Rob Jovanovic (Firefly) (August) and Everybody Dance: Chic And The Politics Of Disco by Daryl Easlea (November). The autumn will je biographies from 

Cocker by J P Bean (Virgin) and Johnny Cash by Stephen Miller along with Rolling Stones: Off The Record by Mark 
Other eyecatching 

rm blography by Kris (Plexus) (due in October), The Fall (pio- tured) by Mark E Smith and Mick Middles (August) and, on Omnibus, Reggae Rebel: The Life Of Peter Tosh (pictured) by Chris Saliewicz (due in spring). Stripped: The True Story of 

>-pl9 market, so 
develop multiple 

scale, independent 
Rough Trade are cementing customer 

remain a relative rarity o independent music retailers. For Nick Lassman, managing director of Lasgo- Chrysalis, wholesaler of CDs, DVDs and 
selling a choice of titles that is important, but how you sell them. Lasgo opérâtes by targeting spécifie titles and purchasing an exclusive print run from publishers at a negotiated sale price, as opposed to the usual saleor-return, thus eliminating any exposure to risk. In a back-to-basics approach, these are then stacked high 

K 
mm ,sê MKt 

(S ("f< 

:ustomer actually wants to buy." says Lassman. "Those days are gone. People want a range to look at, but they 
'What you hâve to do is iook 

at your market and say, "Who 
is my démographie?" and 

"What books should i buy in 
to attract them?"-Nick 

Lassman, Lasgo-Chrysalis 

throat compétition in the High Street has merely opened up possibilities elsewhere and music retailers should be seizing the opportunity to give their customers what they want. "It takes time to get the industry to realise that CD sales are not going up and, to run their business profitably, they 
id say 'Who is my lie?' and 'What books should I buy in to attract them?', because 95% of people never actually go into a bookshop. That fact sends a signal to me that says, 'Hang on, there's 95% of the British population who are potentially our market'. 

Why do ail the hard work... 

% . 

...when we've done it for you? 

music week DIRECTORY2003 

The only comprehensive directory of the UK music industry 
More than 13,000 entries with full contact détails including emails, addresses & téléphoné numbers 

dpagendani@cmpinformation.com Tel: 020 7579 4156 
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FORTHCOMING BOOK RELEASES 
Tomes on George Harrison, Ryan Adams, goth rock, Kiss, Marillion and Nashville are among this month's must-haves, says Adam Webb 

of Harrison's sole leng's weighty ar every track in the this one for tf fan, with much co 

WHILE MY GUITAR GENTLY WEEPS: THE MUSIC OF GEORGE HARRISON; Simon Long (Firefiy ISBN 0-946- 71950-0). Out now. A significant sub-section of 
the Beatle book industry, to which this scholarly song-by-song examination career is the latest addition. I académie dissections of 

RYAN ADAMS; Mlchael Heatley (Omnibus Press ISBN 0-711-9943S8). Out now. The first book on the 28-year-old wunderkind of alt.country, this is other biographies Adams through eu and the breakthrough Heartbreaker to "new best friend of Elton John" status, Heatley draws on archive reviews and interviews to portray an artist at an early crossroads of development. The only drawback being that Adams, though talented, is yet to achieve much of interest beyond making records. As Heatley himself condudes the best of the artisfs work is probably still 
album to Bunbury Tails gets serious considération. Leng is more convincing when analysing Ail Things Must Pass, which he deems a "bonafide classic". Nevertheless, a légion of Beatles aficionados will lap this up. THE E.A.R.L: THE AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF DMX: Earl Simmons & Smokey D Fontaine (Plexus ISBN 0-S59-6S334-X). Out now. This grim account of poverty, abuse, crime, incarcération and drugs to chart the rise of one of New York's toughest rappers is the stuff of Kim Howells's nightmares. While no morality taie, the life story of DMX is that of the classic underdog, whether battling through correctional facilities or watching the rise to ascendancy of Jay-2 and Irv Gotti. The language is unasham- edly macho and Fbntaine's monologue ito sycophancy, but this is a ily eye-opening account and never begs tne's sympathy. Certainly it makes a :ompanion piece to 8 Mile. The 

lis book is the first i nain justification for its e; | THE DARK REIGN OF tIC ROCK: Dave 1 Thompson (Helter Skelter 1 ISBN 1-900-92448-X). Out now. Taking Iggy's 
pad, Thompson trawls the development of a much-, maligned genre while centring on the careers of Bauhaus, The Cure and The Sisters Of Mercy, From era of The Batcave to the s and excesses of The Mission and The Cuit, il is easy to forget just how popular (and successful) this music was, while a convincing argument is made for its continued influence on the likes of Nine Inch Nails and Marilyn Manson. The appendix includes a month-by-month listing of 

MARILLION; SEPARATED OUT - THE COMPLETE HISTORY 1979-2002: Jon Colllns (Helter Skelter ISBN 1- 900-92449-8). Out 
.|K| 15 years on the most successful progressive rock group of their era, lovingly compiled collection of interviews, stories and anecdotes from a fans-eye perspective. Indeed, the spécial relationship between Marillion and their fans is pivotai to everything the band have achieved since lead singer Fish's departure in 1988 - not least the $100,000 raised to fund a West Coast tour in 1997 - and it is on this era. and particularly the importance of the internet, that Collins concentrâtes. Much of the material is beyond the interest of the layman, but that is as it should be. This is a célébration of a community, as much as the music makers themseives. WAKING UP IN NASHVILLE; Stephen Foehr (Sanctuary ISBN 1-860-74434-6). Out now. Part travel guide, part music history, Foehr's witty and insightful book centres on the fight for the soul of country music. Casting a sardonic eye over the Nashville machine, the author scratches the city's surface to uncover an industry lacking direction and undergoing financial décliné. The battle lines are drawn between what Foehr terms "The Others" and "The Hat Acts" - traditionalists such as Lucinda Williams versus crossover artists like Garth Brooks - to détermine the fate of the genre. Combining a strong sense of history and 

geography with ftrsthand interviews, he has produced an amusing, thought-provoking and original book. Highly entertaining. KISS - THE EARLY YEARS; Gene Simmons, Paul Stanley with photos by Waring Abbot (Plexus ISBN 0-859-65335-8). Out now. Essentially a photo album of the years 1974 to 1982, this is pictorial proof that four men wearing jumpsuils, stack heels and a bucket of make-up once ruled American rock. Abbot's shots highlight a long forgotten era. while Stanley and Simmons provide a running narrative. Sampie quote - "I had created a Frankenstein's monster, which eventually became more important and recognisable than Gene Simmons. And before I knew h, the famé of my longue eclipsed everything about me." SO YOU WANT TO BE A POP STAR?: HOW TO MAKE YOUH DREAMS OF FAME COME TRUE: Martin Roach (Virgin ISBN 0-753- 50792-2). February 6. With a title like that (and a foreword by Louis Walsh) this looks on the surface like little more than a cash-in on the TV Talent Show phenomenon. In fact this helpful little book goes way beyond any "reach for the stars" ethos and into the practlcalities of the music business. Peppered with advice and tips from the likes of Tony Wadsworth, Hugh Goldsmith, Sylvia Young, Paul Oakenfold, Damian Harris and Natalie Appleton, there is much Sound advice on everything from vocal coaches to contracts to lawyers. Not a bible by any means, but easily readable and a good 
studio - although interestingly, th chapter on how to cope when your 1E 
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Lasgo Chrysalls 

Books, CDs and DVDs 
Specialist Seller to the MusicA/ideo Trade 

Ail UK Imprints/Labels Supplied 
Exclusive Runs 

GU1TARS 

m THE SMITH S 

February's Top Book Sellers 

The Complété Wholesaler 
tel:+44 (0)20 8459 8800 enquiries please contact David Thompson email: books@lasgo.co.uk, www.lasgo.co.uk london, United Kingdom 

The UK's larges! publisher 
of music books for over 
20 years 

The No.l distributor in 
Europe 

The best biographies, 
illustrated, reference and 
tuition titles 

To open an account or receive a catalogue contact: Guy Lloyd, Sales Manager OMNIBUS PRESS 9 Frith Street, London W1D 3JB 
Téléphoné: 020 7432 4260 Fax: 020 7734 9718 guy.lloyd@musicsales.co.uk 
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NEW RELEAS ES - for week starting 10 february 2003  
ALBUMS RELEASES THIS WEEK: 244 • YEAR TO DATE: 1,317 1 DISTRIBUTORSII A'D 4a Oistrib H 

AOA - ADA Il'ïïzmsoooo  (020)^8838 8330 
 (020) 8900 4777 

AVlO-Avid  BB - Big Bear  B1B - BIANCO/BMG    

BR-Brothers  
MD^C °d llac 

11(020)^^64 
1"0012UM702CI ■((01617236 3233 

1(020) 7619 9111 ..(020)8715 9781 
..'.,.01423 888979 CMD - CM  'loi 491 575516 
"S 7585 0357 

Zl02^ 843334 

EMG - Envy Muslc Group  
GAL - Galaxl Promotions  

 020 7987 9450  (020)7375 2332 .—(020) 8848 75^ 

11(020) 8529 0505  (020)8709 9500 - 01903 779443 
10-Idéal    „. .."(020) 8257 3367 
îc-rMlc : : i:::::::!»») 748? 53i6 
S Jw .T.'-'"' 4020) 8585 3540 nB-l4TRcBa9   ,..01603 410741 
JS -  Inq 8961 SBIB K-H-W - - - 1020)8747 7550 

m ^ 
ZS 8832 1818 
1.(020)8824 6166 
......J)141 221 2500 

MAG-Magnum  ^01494 450605 
1.(020)7377 6515  (020)6423 7373 

u-'.' .1(020)^3322 
Z."(020) 8904 7700 

!.1".^1322^61 W34 - (020)8601 2200  -01525 377566 PROP - Proper Muslc 08^ 444 0800 

FRONTLINE RELEASES _J 5IVE THE HEMOPHIL1AC DREAM Tortuga CD TR □ ACEYALONE HP HOP AND THE WORLD WE UVE r " 

BELL, DANIEL THE BOTTON-DOWN MINO STRIKES BACK Loglstic C 
1! B1BB, ERIC NATURAL LIGHT Manhaton CD HATMAN 0211 
□ BROKEBACK BROKEBACK Thrlll J( 

□ DOYEN-D END GAME Street Légal CD SLMCD 001 LP SLMLP 00" □ OUB SYNDICATE MURDERTONE On U Sound CD ONUCD 1005 LP □ DUPLAIX.VIKTER IfJTERNATIONAL AFFA1BS ffrr CD 5046639002 LP 

ISO - Silver Sounds (CO) (0 

... ROXETTE THE BALLAD HITS EMI Catalogue CO 5427982 □ SALUZZI, DINO RESPONSORiUM ECM CO 0170692 G SAULE SAULE Suh Rosa CD SB tSBCD LP SR «SLP □ SCENE CRE4MERSISUCK ON IHATEMOmiDrag Cil» CO DC 234CO □ SCISSORFIGHT POTENÏÏAL NEV/AGENT FOR UNCONVEfJTlONAL WARi ARE Tortu 
f) SECRFTMACHINES SEPTEMBÊR 000 Ace Fu CD ACE 016 □ SHAKATAK SMOOTH SOLOS Passion CD CDPJA 23 □ SHIVANOVA SEVENTH HEAVEN Shivanova CD SNPP 2003 

□ SNIDE,CLEMYOUWEPE A DIAMOND Disc Metli CD DM 72002 □ SOSA, OMAR AYAGUNA Ota CD OTA 1010 L. SPYRO GYRA Ci'JtMA Heads Up CD HUCD 3074 P^/RrtfAll STARR, KAY FOR REAL Proper Pairs CO PVCD 121 - ' □ STATIC LULLABY.A AND DONT FORGET TO 8REATHE Fcrret Muslc CD   D|E N0STALG!A for BEG1NNERS In At The Deep End CD : MAN MUSIC TECHNOLOGY Prollflca CD CDPR 011 LP n SUMMER WINE FABULOUS SUMMER VV1ME Angel Air CO SJPCD 126 -- ENGENOER Game Two CD UR 005 IDE LIVE AT FESTIVAL INTERNATIONAL DE JAZZ MONTREAL BSI 
.EMENT KNGS f TCIJES Soviet Union CO SOV 006 MERLE HOT P1CKIN Proper Pairs CD PVCD 123 UGS TROY SLUGS Organi; 

ON REX & THE EIGENTONES MAJICKAL MOOSE MOUSTACHE MUSIQUE 

i FERRARI, DOMENICO COMMUTE Straight Ahe 

IGOOD SHIP.THETHEGOl 

IEN SHAKE HARDER BOY Hydra Head/Relapse 
I A HACKSAW.A A HAWK AND A HACKSAV; Cloud 

PROP Countiy 

I VARIOUS DADHOUSE THE SINGLES UST Dadh 

□ VARIOUS PHAT GLOBAL 2 Palm Pic •3 VARIOUS ROCKABILLY VOL 0 Peerl □ VARIOUS SOUNDBWOY VOL 2 Soui 

] LEVEN, JACKJE SHINING BROTHER SHINîNG SISTER Cooking Vinyl CD 
] MATHIEU, STEPHAN DIE ENTDECKUNG DES WETTERS Lucky Klli □ COYNE, KEVIN CARN1VAL Ruf CD 

] MULUGAN, GERRY YOUNG MULUGAN Proper 

ED. RECONSTRUCTED AND REINVENTED 1 U Cover C 

'ML-Victoria Muslc Lld  

NDPOLKASTEADY Cooking Vinyl CD 
NOV/P Pop/Rcck 

NE BALLAD ESSENT1ALS Concord Ja: 

3 KENDALL, JEANNIE JEANNIE KENDALL Roundor CO ROUCD 041 

C KOUYATE, SORIBA LIVE IN MONTREUX Act Mu 
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New releases information can be faxed to Owen Lawrence on (020) 7579 4168; e-mail: owen@niusicweek.com 
RECOMMENDED 

CATALOGUE 
NEW RELEASES 

[ 1 LANE, RONNIE, & SLIM CHANCE ANY MORE FOR AN1 r MAYTONES, THE 1HBR GREATEST HllS Heartbcat Cl ■ MCDOWELL, MISSISSIPPI FREDIi-l-::!a:,( oniA p.. 
□ VANDERVEEN, AD THE MOMENT THAÏ MATTERS Unique Gravity 

PROP Easy Ustening 

SINGLES 
Pop/Rf^D VINCENT, GENE GENE Wl 

RELEASES THIS WEEK: 158 • YEAR TO DATE; 729 

HMARVIN GAYE; lat's Going On ■(Motown 0840222) îet it On wn 0640212). ie defining ns of Marvin Gaye's career, .'s What's Going On and 1973's Let's Get It On are both masterpieces of enduring quality. What's Going On saw Gaye break I free of the Motown production line to produce a concept album lhat was both outspoken and passionate, addressing the US's social and political woes in an intensely Personal and articulate way via gems such as Inner City Blues, Mercy Mercy Me and the title Crack. 

□ UÏO & BUSHWACKA DCEP SOUTH/lto End lî" END 
" Previously listed in alternative format MUSIC WEEK 8 FEBRUARY 2003 

st engaging, 

IJENNIFER LOFEZ; On Ithe 6 (Work ^ *«4949302). Ovetshadowed by the 
subséquent albums, Lopez's 1999 
nevertheiess an admirable and strong début, melding commercial pop, hip-hop and Hispanic influences, The uptempo hit Waiting For Tonight and the more sumptuous 
attractions 
Anthony 

ire, although N< 
is also excellent. The album 245,000 copies since ils release and this should continue to increase with the album now widely available for less than £10. 

  NATAL1EIMBRUGUA: rJg White Lilies Island (RCA 74321 •T. Hl ,913422). Although . 'JBRpselling far fewer than Àussiè staf'lmbruglia's 1998 first album Left Of The Middle - primarily because it lacked a hit of the magnitude of Imbruglia's début smash Tom - this 2001 follomip was an enjoyable romp, and includes the hit singles Wrong 'on, That Day and Beauty On 

CLIFF RICHARD & THESHADOWS: Summer Hollday (EMI ■■■H e^gisoundtrack to Cliff Richard's most successful film we released 40 years ago this month and to mark the occasion it appet in this specially expanded édition. 
stuffed with posters, J booklets, The ks are supplemented 

gatefold slet lobby cards original 16 C by a further is, ads and other relevant . Musically. it contains some ard's best early Sixties si - The Next Time, Bachelor Boy and the title track - although ' ) undeniably some filler material, including Shadows ' > and severai songs 
PREVIOUSLY REVIEWED IN MUSIC WEEK; SINGLE/ALBUM OF THE WEEK 
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Rates: Appointments: £35.00 per single column 
centimètre (minimum 4cm x 2 col) 
Box Numbers: £20.00 extra 
Published weekly each Monday, dated following Saturday 
Copy date: Advertisements may be placed until Thursday 
10 a.m. for publication Monday (space permitting). 
Ail rates subject to standard VAT   

VISA CD ES 
S 

WE ACCEPT MOST MAJOR CREDIT CARDS 

Cancellation Deadline; Wednesday 10 a.m. before publication Monday. To place an advertisement please contact Doug Hope, Music Week - Classlfied Dept. CMP Information, Ludgate House, 8th Floor, 245 Blackfriars Road. London SE1 9UR Tel: 020 7579 4150 Fax: 020 7579 4712 Ail Box Number Replies To Address Above 

Looking for a > j «Ti ii1" différent w ] J IL 
challenge? M "51 c 

THE MUSIC RECRU1TMENT CONSULTANTS 
020 7569 9999 www.handle.co.uk IlclIlU.lC 

i - Coca Cola and the 

«S Se a 

Fast thinking. highly motivated and enorm energetic is what this person needs to be. 

g^^SeS-inaiist^a^eas. Se! 

se:: 

Financial Gontreller. Indié. Involving rôle incleding daJly book- 
^rosxisrsssssï 

ROLLEP GOLD INTERNATIONAL LTD 
Rolled Gold is one of the leading wholesalers of music CD & DVD An opportunity has arisen in our facility for the following position 

TELESALES 
This position which reports to the Sales Manager requircs an, cnthusiastic and forward thinking person, who wlll activcly drive business with an established customer base to achievc ail targets and help cxpand the business. 
The right candidat and ambition & di ncccssary. 
Salary; Negotiable dcpending on expcrience 
If you are interested in the above position, please write with full CV, stating curn 
J Cronin Rolled Gold International Ltd Unit 4 Perth Trading Estate Perth Avenue, Slough SL1 4XX 

Ail applications must be rcceived by 7th February 2003 

lté will have experience working in a sales environment, good communication s Irive to raeet ail goals. A knowledge of music would be an advantage but not 

WANTED 
Co-ordinalor for independent record label 
For ail aspects including in-house press and 
marketing, arlisl iiason, mailouts, invoicing, 
banking and général administration. 
Very good knowledge of music industry and 
substanlial experience, greal interpersonal sldlls 
and positive altitude essential. 

Please send CVs to: fiiigerlickin@ukf.nel 

Need to fill a specialised position in the music 
industry? 

Music Week reaches professionals at the very 
heart of the industry, so with every 

advertisment you can be sure to reach ail the 
right people, attract no timewasters, fewer 

wannabesand more people with the 
right specialised background. 

For more information call Doug on: 
020 7579 4150 
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WE ACCEPT MOST MAJOR CREDIT CARDS 

Cancellation Deadline: Wednesday 10 a.m. before publication Monday. To place an advertisement please contact Doug Hope, Music Week - Classifled DepL CMP Information, Ludgate House, 8Ui Floor, 245 Blackfriars Road. London SE1 9UR Tel: 020 7579 4150 Fax: 020 7579 4712 AU Box Number Replies To Address Above 

■the . • cd dvd &vinyl igpgjpg^; i 
display + storage is'ï : specialists ' " *" j i 

music &qames display specialist 

ALL THE HASSLE 

THE 
DAVIS 

GROUP 

O 1 V53 13 17 

ROLUED GOUD 

NORTHERN MUSIC DISTRIBUTION Exciling new distributor of ail aspects of dance music are Iboking for new material to distribute in the UK & to the rest of the world, We can olfer a full range of services from pressing to artist management. So if you're an up & coming producer and would like to get your music out there then send your démos to us. We would also like to hear from eslablishcd labels who wish to have their material dislributed by us. Northern Music Distribution, 6B Specdwcll Works, 71 - 75 Sidney Street, Sliclflcld, SI 3QB 

CASH RAID We buy CD Albums & Singles 

TUKEBOX 
SERVICES 

RAT RECORDS 

non 020 7274 3222 
cordsOhotmail.i 

REWARD 
CASH AVAILABLE 

CHEAP0CHEAP0 
RECORDS LTD 53 Rupert Street 

nt Cases & Packaging iter 
railable in clear or coloured tll types of double CD cases vailable in standard coloured and clear i single & doubles 

■ CD album • CD single cases 
| Cassette c ' Video cas ' Card masterbags CD, Video, Cassette - 7" 10" 12" ■ Paper 7" 12" & 12" POLYLINED ■ Polythene sleeves & Resealable sleeves ' Mailing envelopes. Video 7" & 12" CD varia types available. Also ail sizes of jiffy bags > Window displays   • CD/Record cieaning doths S© • PVC sleeves for 7" 10" 12" and CD > DVD cc 

Best prices given, Nexl day delivery (in most cases) Phone for samples and full stock list Phone: 01283 566823 Fax; 01283 568631 Unit 2, Park Street, Burton On Trent, Staffs. DE 14 3SE . E-mail; malpriesl@aol.com Web: wvw.soundswholesalelld.co. 

posting Records? 

single 

Music Week Classifled Call Doug on; 
020 7579 4150 
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BUSINESS T BUSINESS CLASSIFIED 

mpm 

CD DUPLICATION OFFICES TOLET 
CD>interactive>DVD>encoding>authoring> 
VIDEO>duplication>editing>DUBBING 

For Music Week 

Classified Sales 

Call Doug on: 

020 7579 4150 

doug@musicweek.com 

! superb offices available to let immediately in Chiswick. One in Barley Mow Passage, 1300 sq ft of office space with use of 24 track studio and roof garden, The other, next to Turnham Green tube with spaces ranging from 1600 sq ft to 3400 sq ft. 
2299 itactlonyo 0208 987 2456 forfull détails 

Red Onion Rehearsal Studios opening offer. P0RT0BELL0-W10 
CONCRETE SHELL UNITS 

music week 

The annual guide to to the global music industry 

(OV 

► Sector analysis: In-depth cov- erage of the record, publish- ing, retail/distribution and col- lection society sectors 
► Forecasts: How sales of pre- 

recorded music formats are 
set to fare during the next ten 
years in each territory as well 
as on a régional and global 

► Country Profiles: In-depth 
data on music sales,piracy, 
market shares, publishing 
and collection society income 
and retail trends for each of 
the world's top 40 markets 

Drawing on the track record established over more than a decade publishing under the MBI brand, the Music Week World Report 2003 | is an indispensable one-stop reference tool for anyone within the music, média and entertainment industries. It will be a key tool for ail | those involved in stratégie and financial planning and business affairs ; as well as the creative side of the entertainment business. /, 

► Company profiles: Profiles of 
the five multinational majors plus the top 40 largest indé- pendant companies around the world 

► Market shares; Figures for 
the majors and indépendant sector on a global, régional 
and territory-by-territory basis 

» New média: Analysis of the 
emerging business models for the online distribution of 
music as well as an assess- ment of their prospects for success 

Contact David Pagendam tel: +44 (0)207 579 4156 iii CMP or email: DPagendam@cmpinforma- tion.com 
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L E Y ' S WEEK 
OFF THE RECORD 

NEW RI SHOW TOBE MORE LIVE, 
MORE INTERACTIVE, MORE SATISFYING In Its 50 yeare ot existence, the UK's Officiai | Singles Chart has seen many changes, both in 1 its compilation and, more crucially, in the T public's consumption of and access to singles and music In général. The advent of music TV, the internet and MP3s may have changed the way that the chart performs, but it has not ! changed its fundamentai reason for existence - to be a snapshot of the musical taste of the nation. The validity of the singles chart has for years been a hot debating topic and yet, for the overwhelming majority of UK music radio, the pages of the national press and our TV channels, who is number one in the singles chart is still massively important. The Officiai Singles Chart remains the oniy unweighted indicator of singles sales across ail musical genres in the UK and, as such, Is the oniy chart that can really say what is the UK's officiai number one. The tradition and 
ZZt;2Zëoln 'IMs vital thaï the 
*umter°oneremalnsas ÛftiCiCll SdleS-Ollly inro-tanUodayas""' SltigleS Cttart 601111111168 was in the Rfties. At a . . .. time when more charts (0 bB 00 M BBC are springing up, each with their own compilation methods, it is vital that the officiai sales-only singles chart continues to be broadcast nationally on the BBC. Radio One's new Officiai Chart Show, launching on Sunday (Febtuary 9), wiil continue to count down the UK's Top 40 singles every week, but with some exeiting changes. There wiil be more live music, more interactivity and more information on the music being played to satisfy the audience's hunger for musical Knowledge. The new show wiil also reflect the incteaslng importance of album sales, which, when placed alongside singles, gives a more comprehensive picture of the UK's music trends and how audiences are consuming them. The new, younger focus of the Officiai Chart Show is also being refiected through its new présenter Wes. At 23, Wes not oniy has a passion for the music that he plays, but he also has an authentic understanding of the audience buying the records. The UK's officiai singles chart, broadcast each week on Radio One and Top Of The Pops, remains the oniy "pure" countdown and is just as important today as it has ever been. Joe Graham is producer of Radio One's Top 40 show 9 OH The Record is a Personal vlew 

io IS-year-old 

 wm*m 
T.A.T.U.: HARMLESS FUN 
OR IMMORAL TRASH? Simon Ptice, features ed'rtor of new music magazine Rang ] "It is immoral fun. They are holel-grade pornography whose prime motivation is to titillate. l'd love lo hear someone from i the record company say they are not. But then I think it is ; cool that you can basically get an exolicit lesbian scene [from : the video] on dayUme TV. You woi boys kisslng." " i Batchelor, head of commercial, Woolworths ! and MVC i selling extremely well in Woolworths so one would suggest Woolworths customers are happy to ; l buy that product, but there wiil be people who see i it as immoral. My view is that the retailer should provide people with what they want." Simon Saddler, music director, Emap TV i "When we started playing the T.A.T.U. video on The Box, there wasn't any hype about it - we knew it was a big hit from i Europe and actually approached the label about playing it, who ; 

! assured us the girls were 17 and 18. The ITC has strict guidelines about discriminating on the grounds of sexuality so i it Is no différent to playing videos from someone like Enrique, which we play lots of and has plenty of intimate kissing.' Andrew East, chairman of Music Producers Guild i "It's exploitative to sell records like this, but record companies ' have done this for âges. In the long term, it is more damaging to the indu'stry. I can't condone anything that would attract the . attention of paedophiles and we want to ask the question 'Are we feeding a paedophile population?'" Tracie London-Rowell, director of film, TV and advertislng, Chrysalis Music "l'm not against girkm-girt action - but in the current climate of paedophiles in our Society, we can do without this type of filth in videos - we are here to provide music, not to supply something for pervs to get their rocks off to."  [Mark Doyie, DJ and Hed Kandi founder i first saw the video on German MTV while in Ibiza i lis summer and knew it was going to be huge. ! work ancl 1 think ttlere are a 'ot worse 
^ « things to be worried about than two young girls having a snog." Angie Jenkison, artist liaison manager, Sanctuary I "It's oniy fun. They're using the whole lesbian thing as their unique selling point. Top-shelf music. Everyone wanls to cop an eyeful and, although 1 don't like the concept i do quite like : 

DI ARY 
Remember where you heard it: With a muftknilliorv pound, twoyear deal, Woolworths really is throwing its weight behind commercial radio's Hit 40 UK chart. Oniy that support doesn't stretch to actually displaying the chart it now sponsors in its own stores. Instead, Woolies is sticking to its intemallycompiled chart, with its top entertainment man Richard Izard insisting that wiil not create any complications with customers. "The chart they play on a Sunday night is a rétrospective rundown based on the week's chart. We run a prédiction chart based on the new releases that week," he says... Self- awareness is a wonderful thing, but Dooley can't help thinking Hasse Breitholtz is doing himsetf a dreadful disservice, "i am Euro trash," déclarés BMG's departing Swede. "1 am aware of that, but I have been amazed at how people have taken to me here and allowed me to do what I wanted to at the company with a very différent style of management than they had before." We can oniy conclude that makes his BMG cohort Simon Cowell global trash... Motormouth DJ Sara Cox was among those spinning the plattens at last week's Worid DJ Fund launch, which encourages DJs to pledge their normal fees in aid of Nordoff Robbins. Last year's campaign raised a banging £400,000 for the cause. Among the packed crowd on the night was one Gary Farrow, who the following day was the subject of a Popbitch discussion about his many friends and, in particular, a link between two friends in very high (one Alistair Campbell) and very low (we couldn't possibly...) places... How hot is the new Mel C album? Too hot, it seems, for HMV's head of music Mark Noonan, whose expensive designer coat partially melted when it brushed against a candie at a retail playback of the album last week... Jonathan Shalit last week witnessed for himself that Chancellor Gordon Brown is at least not wasting tax payers' money on doing up his own gaff. The artist manager was among a group including BMG's Tim Bowen, Un'wersal's Lucian Grainge f (pictured with Shalit) and Shiriey Bassey invited to 11 Downing Street for a réception hosted by Brown in aid of next year's Spécial Olympics in Dublin. Shalit witnessed "no carpet with bare floorboards, peeling wallpaper, toughened glass Windows so noone could escape. crap modem art". Dooley hears that we should look out for a possible future invitation to the gaff next door... Anyone checking out the many NME shows this week should keep their eyes peeled for new kid on the block Dizzie Rascal, favourite of The Streets' Mike Skinner, who is about to sign to one of the UK's premier talent stables... Hugh Goldsmith was as shocked as anyone last year when he was named UK music radio's most powerful player in a Radio Academyorganised survey. Voting begins now (via wwiv.radioacademy.org/ musicradio) for 2003's Top 100 Poweriist, with the results announced at April 9's Music Radio Conférence... Dooley is sorry to hear about the sudden death last week of industry vétéran and former Whitfield Street Studios staffer Steve Shin, who mastered releases for artists including Jean-Michel Jarre, The The and Michael Jackson. He leaves a wife Linda and two chiidren... 
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